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Preserving Fruit. In their Own .J nice. 
Thirteen bottles of preserved fruit were ex

hibited lately at Rochester, Ne w York, by 
William R. Smith, of Wayne County, viz:
five of cherries, two of peaches, one of diffe
rent varieties of currents , one of black berries. 
and one of plums . 

' 

They were examined by a committee, and 
found of fine flavor, and the committee ex
pressed the opinion that the aIt of preserving 
lruit in this manner is practicahle, and that 
the fruit, when carefully put up, can be made 
to keep as long as may be desirable. 

The method of preserving is thus given to 
the New York State Society by Mr. Smith: 

" They are preserved by placing the bottles 
filled with the fruit, in cold wa.ter, and rai8� 
iag ti,e temperature to the builing point a. 
quickly as poosi ble; then l.�rk and seal the 

bottles immediately. Some varieties of fruit 
will not fill the bottle with their own juice
these must be filled with boiling water and 
cor ked as before mentioned, after the sur
roundIng water boils." 

[Fruits can also be preserved by 'carbonic 
acid gas. The bottles after the fruit is put 
into them, should be charged with this gas 
nnd!lf �ressure, to expel all the air, then seal
ed up. 

.----------===='� 
Preservation of Grape •• 

We find the following translation of an ar
ticle in a German paper, in the" New York 
Agricultor," which contains an account of the 
preservation of grapes in Russia :-

" A traveller who lived at St. Petersburgh 
during the winter season, states that he ate 
there the freshest and most beautiful grapes 
he had ever seen. To preserve them they 
should be cut before being entirely ripe. D o  
not handle the berries, reject all the damaged 
ones, then lay the grapes in a large stone jar 
holding about thirty gallons: the mouth 
should be narrow so that the grapes will not 
touch each other; fill the spaces between them 
with millet; cover closely with a stone co. 
ver well fitted and cemented. Over this pal'te 
a thick paper, and let it be hermetically seal
ed so as to enitrely exclude the air. In this 
air-tight jar the grapes ripen fully, and acquire 
a flavor seldom attained by any other method 
and are preserved for two years in the best 
condition. 

A New Anaothetle Agent. 

From a report of a recent meeting of the 
London Medical Society, it appears that a 
new anresthetic material has just been disco
vered, but whether it is superior to chloro
form or other agents remains to be ascertain
ed. It consists of the common puff-ball, an 
indigenous fungus in this country, and was 
detected by a Mr. Richardson, whose attrac
tion was called to it by the fact that in some 
localities it is a common practice to stupify 
bees with it before extracting the contents of 
the hive. The mode of administration is to �. 
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it while in a dried state, and to cause .mes to be inhaled. 
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EASTMAN'S STEAM GAUGE. 

Figure 1. 

The annexed engravings are views of an I on the lever, D; J is an aperture in the but
improved gague for steam engines, invente d  ton, and G is a cushion of prepared india rub

by J. L. Eastman, of East Boston, Mass., who ber, attached to the stern, F, covering the 

has taken measures to secure a patel ,t for the aperture at cavity, L, between the passage, 
same. M, and the aperture, J, in the button. This 

Figure 1 is an outside fronb view; figure 2 idia rubber cushion, G, is secured between the 
is a view of the interior of the gague ; figure end of the chamber, K, and the inside of the 
3 is a front view of the button and elastic button, H. The steam, therefore, pres�ing 
cushion seat ; figure 4 is a section of the low- upon this elastic cushion, will actuate the le
er part of figure 2. The same letters refer to vel', D, through the stem, F, Rccording to its 

like parts. pressure, and thus operat<l the rack, B, and 

The front view merely shows the dial consequently the index had on the dial 

plate with the index aro\md it, marked from plate. This guage in construction and opera

o to 130; and the point er or hand, according tion is simple and durable, and will be easily 

to the number at which it points gives indi- understood from the engravings and the de

cation of the pressure of steam in the boiler scription given. Such gauges are ma de with 

to which the instrument is attached. The dial-s ranging for different pressures as r<lquir. 

gauge consists of a small iwn box like the ed, such as OGe kind for 40 lbs. pressur!!, an· 

one represented, and may be placed either other lor 100 lb3, another for 130, and anoth

close to or at a dishnce from the boiler, such er for 200 lbs. 

M the counting house in a factory or foundry, Fw. 4. 
or in the captain's office of a steamboat. A is 
a coiled spring firmly secured at one cnd by a 
nut to a bar fastened to the case. In is secur

ed at the other end to the working lever, D; 
B is a small rack attached to this lever; it 

gears into a small pinion (rrot seen) the axis 
of which is also the axis of tbe pointer or 
hand of the dial plate . The action of le ver 
D, sideways, moves the rack, B, and the pi

mon mentioned, and consequently the pointer 
on the dial. This lever, therefore, is actuated I by the steam and moves the raek to the right. 
farther from the pinion spindle according as 

the pressure of the stearn iucreases, and vice 
versa. 

K is a small close steam chamber into 

which the steam pipe at M (as shown in 
figs. 2 and 3) from the boiler enters; H is a 
metal block or button firmly", secured by a 
screw bolt, I, to form a seat to the small 

stearn box, K, and a fulcrum for the spring Ie· 

vel', D, at E, wheel' the loot ot the lever is 
made sharp and is held in a notch made in 
the lower part of the said button; F is a stem 

This is a spring gauge, the operation of 
which is not due to an expansion of metal , 
but simply the pressure of the steam acting 
upon an elastic medium through which ib ope
rates the indicating lever. It is this much 
different from the Salter Balance, that the le
ver is not operated o'y a movable valve, 
which oftentimes becomes so fixed in its seat 
that no dependance can be placed upon it.-

Figure 2 . 

The elastic cushion having the butt of the 
.stem, F, oflever, D ,  bearing upon it, is acted 
upon by the pressure of the steam throug;h 
the passage, M, in precisely in the same man
ner as the leather bag" at the bottom of the 
portable barometer" is acted upon by the 
pressure of the atmosphere on the merr.u
ry. These gauges are sold by the inventor 
in Orleans street, East Boston, Norris Gregg, 

& Norris, Gold 8�reet, this city, (N. Y.) and 

Scaife, Atkinson, & Okely,· Plttsburgh, Pa. 

We are not able to give. tqe prices of such 

gauges, bnt further information may be ob
tained by letter addressed to Mr. Eastman. 

::::::;:>c=: 
8team Power on Farms. 

The Marquis of Tweedale has succeeded 
periectly in working plows by steam power. 
The distingUIshed English agriculturist, Mr. 
Meche; in a late article, says," there can .be 
no doubt but that very shortly every a gricul
turist must use steam power if he is to stand 
his ground in the race of agricultural compe. 
tition. The want of it is already felt if not 
seen, by those who have not the means or in
clination to use i�. The time is approaching 
when a steam€l1gine on a farm will be as 
c }mmon as the drill or thresh ing machine, al

though like them , it has to pass through the 
ordeal of dishelief, . doubt, and prejudice. A 
committee of the Royal Agricultural Society 
give the,most extrordinary accounts of the ra
pid introduction of farm locomotive engines, 
during the Jast three years. 

Dack Numbers "ranted. 

If any of our subscribers or local agents 
have copies of Nos. 48 and 49,present volume, 

which are not wanted, they will greatly oblige 
us by returning them to this office. Four 
cents a copy will be paid for all numbers re
turned in good condition, 

The ydlow fever is still very fatal in New 
Orleans, and the cases exceedingly numerous: 
'" th, w"k "di" th, 6th '"to, th�. w�ere 
1,277 deaths. 

£22222! 
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proof. A. Barbier, Agent;" " Calf 8 minutes," 
" Horse 3 days in summer, 4 days in winter." 

" Boot legs in cow leather 6 days in summer, 
GENERAL REMARKs-We intended to pre- 8 in winter." "Calf 2 days in summer 3 in 

sent the affdirs of the Exhibition in the order winter." We have our doubts about this 
of the classes fixed upon by the Association: new process; we have not been able to get 
but we soon found the plan impracticable, any reliable information. If there is any
chiefly from the fact that the classes have thing in it we will apprise our readers at the 
been filled so slowly, precluding the possibiIi- earliest day. M. Barbier at present is not m 

ty of a just comparison of articles. We pre- the city. 
Burne, however, that the" omnium gatherum" CURIOSITIEs.-There are a great many" cu
lJ'ethod which we have adopted will, in the riosities" in the Palace-enough to furnish a 
end, prove satisfactory enough to our readers. respectable museum, and about mqny of them, 
We wish ta present everything useful or inte- at any time, you may see admiring crowds of 
resting that we can learn about the Exhibi- little folks, or of older people, who come to 
tion. see the marvellous. Anything very big, or 

The past week will be memorable for the very little, or very odd in any way, is looked 
iuterest and value 01 the contributions brought at with the greatest wonderment and satisfac
in. Among the most notable of these are ta- tion. Very few will go away without vex
pestries and porcelain from the French Impe- ing their eyes in fruitless attempts to distin
rial manufactories; statuary from Greece and guish the tiny parts ot the Lilliput steam en
Italy; a few miscellaneous articles from Spain, gine, or in squinting through a microscope to 
and Power's "Greek Slave," "Eve." "The read the Lord's prayer engraved on a three-

cent piece and on a gold dollar, in Old Eng-Fisher Boy," and" Prosepine." The value 
II I of articles received during the past week will lish characters. Peculiarly the delight of the 

b bl d $200 000 Th P ce I'n the juveniles are the Brobdignag razors and knives, pro a y excee , .  e s a 
main building is nearly all occupied, and the -architecture and statuary in soap and wax

-the model (done in sugar· candy) of Gr!:enpicture gallery and machine room are fast fill-
w1ch street on the arrival of the emigrant ing up. Early in September the Exhibition 

will be in its glory. The daily average num- train; the wax baby rocking by machinery, 

ber of visitors since the openmg has been and Capt. Gulliver besieged by the Lillipu-
tians. And older people need not be ashamed about 4,000. 

A few mach:nes have been placed in posi- to look at such things. With 10 much that 
demands studious examination, we need sometion in the Arcade ready for operation.-

A th Ch' h ter' m h'nes fior thing to refresh us, and we would be willing mong ese are IC es s ae I 
to have a great deal more of the amusing, preparing and dressing flax, and several 
We would especially like to hear music in the beautiful steam engines. Mr. Holmes, the 
Palace. Why don't they wind up those beau, Superintendent, intends to try the capabilities 
tiful music boxes in the Swiss Department 1 of the engines bymeans of ,the Dynamome-, Why don't they get a grinder for the mecha-ter. nical piano 1 Or bring in a hurdy·gurdy from 

lYIANNER OF EXHIBITING-The wisdom and the street 1 And we would not be sorry to 
taste which many of the exhibitors have dis- have something there to laugh heartily at
played in the arrangement of their wares, are one thing even so utterly but ingeniousl y rimu�h to be admired. Those who use the Ex- diculous or absurd as to provoke "skreems of hibition as a means of advertising, if their lafture." There is no sound philosophy that 
manufdctures are truly worthy and marketa- scorns a laugh. The bow is not always 
ble, will never have cause to regret their out- bent. 
lay of money and trouble in decorating the We intend,i!ltheMuIS'LOLa1:em-",�to space;ffiotw.ntolthem• People go to the Palace devote a page exclusively to the description 
expecting to be interested, and unless there of" curiosities" ill the Exhibition. 
be something extraordinary about a well· 
known article, they will hasten away from ., CRYSTALIZATIoN-In any part of the city 

it. Jacknives aud crockery may be seen any. you may have visible evidence that there is a 

where, and it put up here on shelves, as in a Crystal Palace in town: hundreds ot stages 

country store, although most admirable of and cars, by their ensigns and banners, prb-
claim that the Exhibition is the center of attheir kind, would only provoke an impatient 

smile. But tastefully or ridiculously display. traction. You may see the Palace lithograph. 

ed in circles, stars, and pyramids, and they ed, painted, engraved, and daguerreotyped in 

attract a wondering crowd. Genin's hats all the styles and sizes. Two newspapers 

would scarcely be honored with a question or (one of them a tolerable imitation and copy 

1 k 'f h s·n a c bu' hl's of the Scientific American), on the prestige a 00 , I ung on peg I orner; " 
of the Exhibition, are floating on to wealth enterprise, so lavish of money and taste, al-

most make the ticket-hero worthy of the con- and glory-or their proprietors think so. The 
h . fl Crystal Stables are opened, "Iarge bread" apicuous place he occupies on t e mam oor 

almost under the dome. can be purchased at a Crystal Bakery; and 

If there is any peculiu excellence about an on the docks the other day we had an oppor
tunity of drinking "Crystal Palace ice-cool article, in its appearance, mode of manulac-
lemonade-one cent a glass." ture, or practical fitness for use, all the visi-

tors would like to find it out, and With the GOOD EXAMPLEs-On Friday last the pro
least possible trouble. Most of the visiters prietors of the New Jersey Locomotive and 
have time only to hurry through the building, Machine Co. treated the men in their employ 
and if auything is put up for them to read to an excursion to the Exhibition. On th� 
they wish to be able to do it as they run. No day previous the hands in Colt's Pistol Facto· 
oue will pallse over some of the miserable ry had the same good fortune. 
scratching in the Palace without vexation. THE THORWALDSEN GROUP OF CURIST 
As the model of an article well exhibited, we do AND THE ApOSTLEs-These statues are exhi
not hesitate to name the" Francis Life Boat i" bited by Ed ward Beck, Danish Consul at New 
it is in a good place-you can get on all sides of York. Owing to the limited space which 
it-and by the plain inscriptions on it, and the could be spared, the group cannot be shown to 
pamphlets attached, you (;an learn all about advantage; but except in this respect the ar
it. People like to know who the exhibitors rangement is admirable. The statues are the 
are-sometimes wish to see them or their originals of Thorwaldsen-and until they 
agents, in order to make inquiries about their were replaced by marble, were standing in 
manufactures. We wibh all the exhibitors the Metropolitall Church in Copenhagen. 
would feel it for their interest to be in person The figure of Christ is colossal, and to pro
in the city, or to be represented here by agents duce the effect intended by the sculptor, should 
from whom information might easily be ob- stand about fifty feet from the group of Apos. 
tained. tIes. No christian man will go away content 

LEATHER-In the French DepaItment is a without lingering about this wonderful mas

large display of leather: Ch. Knodier, Stras- ter-piece of the great sculptor of modern 
bourg, exhibits" a variety of dressed skins," times. 
which look very well. From the inscriptions Undoubtedly the most striking feature of 
upon them we copy the following. verbatim: the Exhibition, t& Americans at least, is the 
"Patent Tanned Leat.her-New process of statuary; many thousands will have an op· 

tanning leather almost instantaneous et stipe- portunity for the first time of convincing 

rior to any known hitherto. It gives in thir- themselves that sculpture is one of the most 
noble of the fine arts. ty to fifty times less time a produce of much 

finer color, softer, heavier, and more water- HOE'S PREss-On page 362, we made the 

remark that Hoe's Lightning Press was not 
to be at the Exhibi tirn because, as we were 
given to understand, a sufficiency of room 
could not be obtained for it. This the Super
intendent, Mr. Holmes, informs us is not cor
rect. No applkation for room was made by 
Messrs. Hoe, or all the facilities and room re
quired for its operation and display, would 
have been cheerfully granted. 

THE GOBELIN TAPESTRIEs.-The American 
people have now an oppoItunity of seeing 
something peculiarly royal. The manufac· 
ture of Gobelin Tapestries seems to be a roy
al prerogative. They are made only in go
vernment workshops, and for royal use. PIe
bean wealth may purchase anything to adorn 
its mansions but the imperial tapestry. 

The tapestries exhibited at the Palace we 
understand were executed by the order of 
Louis Napoleon to adorn the Elysee. The 
largest is about eight feet by ten or twelve. 
They are elegantly mounted on frames and 
have the appearance of beautiful .paintings,
The expense of a single piece varies from ten 
to thirty thousand dollars. Next week we 
shall give some account of the history and 
mode of manufacture. 

PORCELAIN.-The "Celestials" boast of 
knowing everything that is worth knowing, 
-and there were many" outside bal barians" 
who thought that all knowledge and art might 
be found within their wondertul wall. They 
would make us believe that gunpOWder, the 
mariner's compass, and printing, had their ori
gin in the Flowery Land. But since there 
has been an opportunity to examine these 
boastful pretensions, it is found that the Chi 
nese are quite contemptible, and that the Out
siders are indebted to them for almost nothing 
except tea, a good market Cor opium, and a 
name for porcelain household dishes. The 
Chinese seem to have been half made and 
perfected in that state about three thousand 
years ago. 

POO'celain is not, as commonly supposed, a 
Chinese invention, but was probably of very 
ancient Egyptian origin ; but since about the 

hmti=.<>=, has. hee».. m1tllufu�tured in Chi
na, and till the 17th century almost exclusively. 
The China ware was introduced into Europe 
early in the 16th century, by Portuguese tra
ders, to whom we are probably indebted for 
the name "porcelain." This beavtiful ware 
excited a great deal of attention and curiosity, 
but without chemistry its possession was ot 
little avail for sol ving the mystery of its ma
nufacture. For a long time it was supposed 
to be composed of eggs, and sea shells which 
had undergone a preparatory burial of some 
centuries in the ground. The secret was kept 
in the possession of the Chinese till the be· 
ginning of the 17th century. A cunning J e
suist missionary succeeded m evading their 
watchful vigilance, and sent home some spe
cimens of the earths from which the ware 
was made, with a circumstantial and tedious 
account 01 its manufacture. But the Priest 
was not a practical man, and omitted so many 
of the essential facts that the Europeans were 
but little wiser than they were before. How
ever, attention was again called to the subject, 
and the new attempts were successful. 

Saxony was the birth· place of European 
Porcelain, and Francis Boettiger the lucky 
potter. Boettiger, while an apothecary's clerk, 
turned his attention to alchemy; he soon be
came famous and acquired the reputation 01 
possessing the philosopher's stone. Such a 
dangerous and enviable man could not escape 
the vigilance of kings, and he was confined in 
a castle to make gold for the royal treasury. 
He made no gold, of course, but in his vain 
experiments he noticed that his crucibles be
came glazed in a peculiar manner, aud the hap
py thought came to him'that he might have a 
better success in searching for the secret of 
the China ware. His first attempts were only 
partIally succesRful, for he could not obtain 
the pure whiteness of the Eastern manufac
ture. About this time it happened that a cer
tain merchant, named Schnorr, found a curious 
white earth near Schneeberg, which he intro
duced into the manufacture ot hair powder, as 
a substitute for wheaten flour. Boettiger had 
his wig dressed with this new powder-no
ticed its increased weight-discovered that 
the powder was an earthy matter, and guessed 
that it was the long-sought material for the 

white ware: he tried it, and was completely 
successful. Thus commenced, in the year 
1709, under the direction of Baron Boettiger, 
the celebrated manufacture of Dresden China, 
which is continued at the same place to this 
day. The buildings at first were guarded like 
a stronghold, with a draw-bridge, lowered 
only at night; and the workmen wereSWQrn 
to observe" secresy to the grave," which was 
the motto constantl V before their eyes, affi xed 
to the doors of the workshop. 

The valuable secret was kept for about 
thirty years, when some of the workmen, 
yielding to temptation, sold their knowl dge 
and skill to other masters, and porcelain pot
teries were established in many ot the Ger
man States. 

Early attempts, in France, were made to 
imitate the Dresden China, and porcelain 
works were soon erected at St. Cloud Sevres, 
and other places. But the ware was far in e
rior to the German, till an accidental discove
ry of an abundant supply of porcelain earth 
was made in a ravine near Limoges. The 
wife of a clergyman had collected some 01 it 
to use in bleaching linen; but her husband, 
suspecting its real value, took it to Bordeaux, 
and on trial it proved to be the very thing so 
much needed. From this time the Sevres 
Porcelain, already celebrated, acquired a re
nown, constantly increasing, for its hardness 
and extreme beauty. 

England, since its subjugation by the Ro
mans, has been noted for its potteries, but till 
about the beginning of the 18th century, theIr 
pro'ducts were only of the coarsest descrip
tion. Salt glazing, a great improvement, was 
introduced about this time, and shortly after, 
white stone-ware, in which powdered flints 
are used. The popular account of this las 
invention is quite curious. While travelling 
to London in the year 1720, a potter by the 
name of Astbury had occasion, at Dunstable, 
to seek a remedy for a disorder in his horse's 
eyes, when an ostler at the inn, by burning a 
flint, reduced it to a fine powder, which he 
blew into them. Astbury observing the beau
tiful white color of the flint, after calcination, 
insllMMyeonceived the use to which it might 
be applied in his art. Wedge wood ware, fa
mous and used in all parts of the globe, was 
invented by Josiah Wedgewood, of Stafford
shire, in 1763. But England has not been 
distinguished for her manufactures of porce
lain of the finer kinds: English porcelain is 
inferior to the French, partiCUlarly in hard
ness, the power of enduring heat, and in orna
mentation. 

In the United States comparatively little has 
been done in porcelain manu/acture, although 
thllre are several localities where the mate.l 
rials may be procured. 

The chemical constitution of porcelain is 
quite similar to that of glass; the essential 
ingredients are pure flint or silex, and white 
clay or alumina. The name silicate of alu
mina expresses its composition. Porcelain is 
colored by means ot the metallic oxvdes-the 
oxydes producing the same colors as with 
glass. 

The mode of manufacture-is pretty general
ly understood to be quite similar to that of 
common earthenware. The m�terials are 
first sought of the greatest purity and white
ness-reduced to an impalpable powder-tho
roughly mixed with each other, and brought 
to the plastic state by the addition of water. 
The shape is given by means ofa lathe, mould , 
or the hands. The vessel is then slowly and 
carefully dried, and finally baked at an intense 
heat· in an oven. 

In the Exhibition the display of porcelain 
and earthenware is very extensive and satis
factory-and well shows the state of the ma
nufacture at the present time. France, Eng
land, and the German States are the chief com
petitors. A tolerably accurate estimate of 
their relative merits may be formed from in
ferences easily drawn from the history of the 
art and the well-known characteristics of the 
different nations. In the French ware we 
should expect lightness, gracefulnass, and ex
cessive ornamentation; in the English and 
German-strength, massiveness, and boldness. 
The French make things to look at, but the 
Saxons to endure and to use. 

When the Sevras porcelain, which has re
cently been received, is opened, we shall re- JJJ. 
turn to this subject. 

• 
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--------------------------------�----------�--�����--�------me, is the making this law a matter of poli- is suspended a platform or frame to catry the (For the Scientillc American.) 

Madder and Indigo. 
riority of the two chests I had used. In his 
answer he informed me that he had given up 
the making of indigo, because cotton planting 
paid better, and that indigo making so injured 
the health of his slaves that some of them ne
ver recovered their previous strength. The 
injury he complained of is produced during 
the beating process; for so xapid is the abo 
sorption of oxygen gas from the atmosphere, 
during the operation, that those who stand 
over it must be breathing an air with its vital 
principle so diminished as to render it unfit to 
sustain animal life. This difficulty might be 
easily obviated by letting the liquor trom the 
steep run into a receiver, shorter lind narrow. 
er than the lower one, with a cullender bot· 
tom made ot zinc, and through it dripping in
to the lower one called the beater. It would 
require three or four feet between the two. 
I believe, by this process, the green faecula 
would be more completely oxydized, and a 
better quality of indigo produced than by 
beating. 

I have noticed that you have endeavored to 
direct the attention of our culti�ators to the 
raising of madder and of indigo. 

MADDER, to afford a beautiful and perma
nent tint, must be raised in a soil containing a 
large portion of calcareous earth, the more the 
better. The Dutch madder does not afford so 
beautiful a color, nor is it as permanent as 
that raised at A vignon, in France. The soil 
on which the latter grows contains fifty-six 
per cent. of fine limestone, the former not 
more than ten per cent. Madder raised in the 
non-calcareous soil of Alsace, gives a color ot 
no permanency or beauty; but when raised 
in soil containing more than ninety per cent. 
of lime earth, the roots give faster and more 
beautiful d yes than that 01 A vignon. 

The natural soils ot Kentucky and Illinois 
would produce madder of very superior qua
lity. About the year 1817, when in Kentuc
ky, I used some madder raised in their gar. 
dens, and it proved to be ot excellent quality. 
It requires three years to bring madder to per
tection, and I am alraid this will prevent our 
cultivators from growing it, as few of them 
would be willing to wait that time for re
turns. They might, however, plant beds eve
ry year, and after the first three years have 
annual crops. 

Madder is raised in narrow beds, about four 
feet wide, for the convenience of keeping it 
free of weeds-an operation necessary to the 
perfection of the roots. In Kentucky they 
let the shoots grow to about one foot high, 
when they lay them down and cover them 
with soil, and these form new roots. This 
may be repeated two or three times in their 
summer season. Those laid down the first 
year make good roots lor consumption when 
dug at the end of the third season. They 
leave a good space between each bed to afford 
soil for covering the shoots. At the final dig
ging, roots of the size of a goose quill are 
laid by for grinding, and the smaller ones are 
transplanted. 

To prepare madder lor market, it is neces· 
sary to stove-dry the roots and grind them, 

, and these operations require considerable out
lay, and experienced operators. Ii: grinding, 
the outside cuticle is first taken off, and this 
forms what is known in the market as" mull
madder," which is only used in dyemg blacks, 
bottle-greens, and dark browns. The next 
layer taken off is known as " gamene," and is 
used for a great variety of common colors. 
The third is known as "ombre," and the 
fourth as crop or "grappe." Either ot the 
last may be used for red dyes; but the crop 
gives the most beautiful color. 

Madder roots are imported from Smyrna to 
England, called Palestine madder, which are 
ground in London. 

There are two colors extracted from mad
der, when boiled, a red and a dingy yellow; 
but when the red alone is required the liquor 
must be kept below a boiling heat. 

INDIGo.-Indigo is an annual crop; It is cut 
when at maturity, placed in a steeper, then 
covered with sofb water, and stones placed on 
the plant to keep it under the water. It re
mains steeping until the liquor becomes of a 
greenish yellow, with a copper colored scum 
round the outside. The liquor is then drawn 
into a receiver, and the workmen beat it with 
long poles to oxydize the green faecula, which 
will then precipitate as blue indigo. 

About the latter end of the year 1799, or 
the beginning of 1800, I owned a large dyeing 
establishment in the west of England, con
sumlllg about four hundred pounds of indigo 
per week. At the date above mentioned I 
went to London to lay in a stock for the blue 
vats; among the lots offered were two chests 
made in South Carolina, on the Peedee river, 
by the late General Wade Hampton. On ex
amining them I found it of a deep rich copper 
color, clean and smooth in the fracture, and as 
it was offered at one shilling per pound cheap
er than Bengal of similar quality, I bought 
them with several of the latter; and as I ex
pected, the quantity 01 coloring matter extrac
ted from the South Carolina, was greater by 
at least ten per cent. than from the Bengal. 

I emigrated to this country in the year 
1808, and the following year I wrote to Gen. 

. Wade Hampton to know if he continued to �. :Od;g, .,d t<,;,'"m Mm 'f th"',," 

Those who prefer the old process could re
store the strength of their slaves by the fol. 
lowing simple operation :-let them procure 
a twelve gallon graded gasometer, and con. 
vey into it for every three gallons of atmos. 
pheric air one gallon of oxygen gas; by 
breathing this increased vital fluid a few times, 
the whole of the carbon that had increased in 
the blood flOm breathing a nOI,·vital gas, 
would pass off, and strength be restored. 

WM. PARTRIDGE. 
Binghamton, N. Y., 1853. 

[We hope our agriculturists and planters 
will give the above communication a faithful 
consideration. The Bengal indigo monopoli. 
zes our market, as the first quality.- LED. 

(Por the Scientillc American.) 

The New Steamboat Law-lis Succe8sIn the 
West. 

In the "Scientific American," of the 6th 
inst., R. G., complains of neglect ot duty of the 
Steamboat Inspectors of New York in not in
specting ferry- boats, &c. It the writer had 
read the new Steamboat Law with any atten
tion, he would have seen that by the 42nd 
section it is provided" that this act shall not 
apply to vessels 01 the United States, nor to 
vessels of other countries. nor to steamers used 
as ferry-boats, tugging boats, or vessels under 
150 tons, navigating canals." In your re
marks you seem to have fallen into the same 
error_ My object is to correct you, and at the 
same time to say these vessels should undoubt
edly have been su�jected to the law, for there 
is as much danger to life upon ferry- boats and 
canal passenger boats as upon any other class 
whatever. 

I was in Washington at the time of the pas
sage of the law, and although it was the de. 
sire of the tramers of the bill to include these 
vessels, yet it was considered impossible to 
get it through the House, and even extremely 
doubtful if any bill would pass owing to the 
great opposition of Mr. Vanderbilt and oth
ers, and they were forced to take the law in 
its present shape rather than none. At this 
session of Congress, however, these vessels by 
all means should be included in the law, and 
it is hoped they will not be passed over. 

1 feel Borne little pride in alluding to the 
success of the new law, and having devoted 
considerable time and attention in its passage, 
and as I thought had been somewhat instru
mental in spreadirig correct information before 
the public, as to the cause of explosions and 
the proper remedies to prevent them, I can
not but look back with pride at the good re
sults upon its provisions. 

If you will look at the facts in the case, ta
king for example the Mississippi River and 
all its tri butaries, I believe you will find that 
from the 1st of January, when the law took 
effect, to this time, there has not been the loss 
of life of a single passenger, or even an injury 
to one, upon all these· waters, whilst in the 
seven months of 1852, corresponding to these, 
there were over 506 persons killed. Taking 
the explosions and accidents elsewhere in the 
United States for the same period, they scarce· 
ly amount to anything in comparison with the 
loss before. With the exception of the ex
plosion in California and Texas, I am not 
aware of but one instance in our whole terri
tory where passengers have lost their lives. 

The great cause of complaint, it seems to 

tics. As I ever understood it, this was a law propelling, directing, and governing machine
demanded by the necessities of the occasion ry, and the aeronauts. There are four wheels 
and for the benefit of the whole American fixed at the extremity of two transverse para
people; it was for the security of life, not tor rallel shafts, set in motion by a "mall steam 
the aggrandlsement of party. I do not be- engine, which, with its boiler, is placed in 
lieve there was, during the passage of the bill any convenient part of the frame, and a num

through Congress, one single voice in favor of ber of wings extending from the shafts of 
ever making this a political question, in fact, these wheels, for the purpose 01 countera{·ting 
Whigs, Democrats, and all others, were united the effect of the air against the balloon; on 

on this question, and publicly and privately each side of the platform is an apparatus ai
disavowed any intention of  the kind. The milar to  an umbrella or parachute, which, by 
late President acted upon this principle in alternately opening and closing, exerts a pro
the appointment of SupelOvising Inspectors, pelling power. A serks of horizontal wings, 
yet the" powers that be" have already re- form a means of regulating the ascent and de
moved some of the most deserving and filled scent of the balloon, and sliding weights are 
their places with those who have no kind of used, by which the centre of gravity of the 
knowledge of the business over which they whole can be changed, and its angle of incli
are to exert such an important influence. In nation determined. The balloon is furnished 
the 8th and 9th Districts neither of the Super- with a rudder similar to that of a ship, by 
vising Inspectors, it is said, can go on board of which its course through the air may be go
a steamer and stop the engines to save their v erned. 
lives. AN ENGINEER. 

--�::::==>= 
To the Manufacturers of Hoe •• 

The hoes which have been in general use 
for a number of years, for chopping out and 
working bott0m lands, are the kind known by 
the name of .< patent hoe." This hoe has a 
steel blade with the eye rivetted on to it. 
Before it can be used, however, for the pur
pose stated, it is heated and bent down, so 
that the blade describes a curve, and is not 
set at right angles (as when bought) to the 
handle. This setting, almost invariably loos
ens the rivets of the eye, and therefore injures 
the hoe. In consequence of this an inferior 
hoe is coming into use and has the preference? 
Could not these patent hoes be bent to the 
proper angle by the manufacturer? I have 
never seen a new one properly made. I hope 
this will attract the attention of those most 
interested in the making of them. J. 

Powelton, Ga. 
[There are some beautiful hoes on exhibi· 

tion at the" Crystal Palace." The manufac
turers of such hoes, if they possess the pro
per mechanical skill, can make them of the 
plOper shape for the purpose spoken of by our 
correspondent: there is no mechanical diffi
culty tolprevent them.-ED: 

====-
Recent ForelgD InventloD •• 

DYEING.-Louis J. J. Malegue, of Paris, pa
tentee.-The inventor prepares his coloring 
composition for dyeing ro�e color thus :-Four 
ounces of ammoniacal cochineal are dissolved 
in a quart 01 hot water and boiled for ten 
minutes, atter which 88 grains of salt of tin, 
140 grains of crystals of tartar or bitartrate 
of potash, 1 oz. of saturated aqueous solution 
of sulphurous acid, and 140 grains of the solu
tion of tin are added; the whole is then boil
ed for about half an hour and then allowed to 
cool in a glass or earthenware vessel, and af
terwards decanted into another vessel. Two 
ounces of the carmine of safranum are then 
added, and well mixed with the solution. A 
small quantity of this composition is then 
mixed with a quantity of hot water, and tar
taric acid is added in the proportion of about 
1 oz. to 8 or 10 gallons of water, and then an 
additional quantity of the dye added sufficient 
to produce the required rose-tint. 

The solution 01 tin above mentioned is 
formed by dissolving 9 parts, by weight, of 
pure tin in 5 parts of nitric acid and 18 parts 
of muriatic acid. 

The ammoniacal cochineal is produced by 
boiling finely ground cochineal in twice its 
weight of solution of ammonia for several 
hours. The mixture should be well stirred, 
and when it becomes thick it should be placed 
upon a cloth stretched on a piece of wicker 
work and dried in a stove, and then cut or 
broken into pieces. 

The salt of tin is prepared by dissolving 
pure tin filings or grains in muriatic acid, to 
which has been added one-fifth part of its 
weight of nitric acid, and then evaporating 
the solution in a water· bath till the solid salt 
is obtained. 

For dyeing purple the process is the same, 
with the exception that 350 grains of solution 
of tin are employed instead of 140, and 1� oz. 
of carmine of safranum instead of 2 ozs. 

BALLooNs.-J. H. JohLson, London.-The 
apparatus specified under this patent consists 
of a laaHoon of an elongated form, from which 
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The Leviathan Steamship. 

Mr. Betts, the great railway contractor, 
who has just left for Montreal, is a Director 
in the Eastern Navigation Company, who are 
constructing the Leviathan Steamship, for the 
purpose of tacilitating ocean navigation. The 
other head of this company is the Earl of 
Yarborough, and the names of Mr. Peto and 
others of equal note, are also associated with 
Mr. Betts in the direction. This Company 
has laid the scheme for a monster steamer, 
whose dimensions are given liS follows:
Length 673 feet; breadth 80 feet; out to out 
of wheel-houses 120 feet; depth of hold from 
combinings of main deck 60 feet'; power of 
engines 6,000 horse.· Her decks present an 
area of lk acres of surface. The ship is being 
built by Scott Russell, Esq., the greatest na
val architect of England, and is constructed 
in separate compartments, made water· tight, 
so that in case of her bow or stern breaking 
off, she would still be able to float in separate 
pieces. It is doubtful if such a steamer could 
·enter our harbor, and Halifax is therefore re
garded as the most suitable port tor this new 
move in ocean navigatIOn. This steamer is to 
sail from Milford Haven, where she is now 
building-or from Holyhead Harbor, which 
promises eventually to become the great 
steamship terminus of the British Isle.
-LLondon paper. 

L So it seems this great steamer is actually 
being built. Well, we would like to see it, 
the experiment is certainly a magnificent one. 
In connection with the above, we learn by the 
" Montreal Herald," that Robert Stephenson, 
the celebrated engineer who built the Britan
nia Tubular Bridge, is now in Montreal to 
build a tubular bridge over the St. Lawrence. I � I A writer in the" London Times" says:-
"Having noticed in the public journals a re
cent instance of death from sea sickness, un
der very painful circumstances, I am induced 
to hope that the mention of a remedy which 
was entirely successful in a case which came 
under my own observation may be useful to 
other sufferers from the distressing malady.
A lady of my acquaintance was landed at the 
Cape ot Good Hope on her voyage home from 
India, in such a deplorable state of debility 
and exhaustion from sea sickness that she was 
obliged to be carried into the house by men, 
and would certainly have died if the ship had 
been a week longer at sea. The danger of re
newing the voyage under such circumstances 
was very great, but a simple contri\'ance en
abled her to continue it, amI to reach England 
in perfect health. A swinging cot was con
structed with a top or trame over it, fitted 
with curtains so as effectually .to screen the 
deck overhead, and other parts of the vessel, 
from the view of the recumbent invalId.
The motion of the ship was thus rendered im. 
perceptible, and the invalid being relieved 
from the dizzyin� effect of the vessel appear
ing to roll one w.ay and the cot the other, no 
longer felt any nausea or inconvenience. She 
soon gained sufficient strength to leave her 
cot for short periods, except in bad weather, 
and the confinement, such as it was, was a 
trifle compared to that which persons who 
have lost or dislocated limbs, are compelled 
to end ure pain for J;lIonths. At all €Vfnts 
lif!! 'fas saved, and health restored by �thiS . 
silPple means." ?, ; 

I 
.... J:::;;:;.::!;" 
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Cast-Iron Interior Walls. 

L. A. Gouch, architect, Harlem, N. y" has 
shown us plans for cast-iron partition walls, 
which appear to be far superior in every res
pect, and can be put up for less than those of 
brick. They are formed of perforated plates 
bolted together, each of about one-sixteenth 
of an inch in thickness, and secured so as to 
make a partition of four inches in thickness, 
having an air space between, which will an- ' 
swer for ventilation, gas pipes, water pipes, 
and hot air pipes. These plates can be cover
ed with plaster and made to resemble a hard
finish wall. These partitions will be fire
proof, and flanges are cast upon them for joists 
and beams Of flooring and stairs. Such a par
tition can be taken down at any time, by 
merely unscrewing the bolts, and not like 
brick, mortar,' and lath walls, it Will be as 
good as ever, and can answer the same pur
pose 1a thousand times over, and last for a 
thousand years. The application of iron to 
architecture is an lllvention which should at
tract \lni versal attention. 

��
Improvement in Knitting Mnchlnes. 

Israel M. Hopkins, of Pascoag, R. I . ,  has 
taken measures to secure a patent tor an im
provement in machinery for knitting various 
kinds of goods. One part of the improvement 

relates te a certain means of causing the lock
ing bar to descend and lock the ., sinkers " 
firmly, previous to the commencement of the 
retreat of the needles and the closing of their 
barbs by the presser bar, whereby, aftel' the 
depressions of the thread are made between 
the needles by the sinkers, the passage under 
the points of the needles is more effectually 
secured, and thus any dropping of the loops in 
the knitting (not an uncommon evil) is pre
vented. E v ery time a row of loops is added 
to the piece that is being knit, . there is an 
arrangement for drawing the thread tight at 
the selvedge, and thus make a much better 
fabric. 

New Spoke Machine. 

Ansun Judson, Jr., of Unadilla, N. Y" has 
taken measures to secure a patent fOr useful 
improvements in machinery for cuttiilg spokes 
for carriage wheels, and for articles of a simi
lar nature. The nature of the improvements 
consist in cutting the stuff into the proper 
form for spokes by planing it longitudinally 
with a double set of revolving cutters which 
re�eive motion and cut with the grain of the 
wood. This machine is a spoke planer, as 
the stuff does not revolve. The cutters are so 
formed that as the stuff is fed in SIde guides, 
to direct the cutter stocks, that , at one part 
the cutters by their form will plane nearly 
fla,t, and then as the wl)rk proceeds the round
ing edges of the cutters are brought into ac
tion. The side guides to direct the cutters to 
act upon the stuff to be planed are of such a 
form that while the cutters revolve they are 
made to cut the several portions of the stuff to 
the required form. When one Slde of a spoke 
is finished, it is turned and the other side is 
submitted to the same action. 

Sawing Machlne • . _ 

W. D. Carr, Senr. ,  and W. D. Carr, of Corn
ing, N. Y., have invented an arrangement of 
the cross-cut saw, by which it may be opera
ted by a single man. The saw-frame or car
riage is placed upon horizontal ways, which 
rest upon the block or log to be cut. The 
saw is fed to its work by means of weighted 
rods at each extremity, passing loosely through 
the carriage. A reciprocating motion is given 
by a crank and rod. Measures have been ta
ken to secure a patent. 

=�--
Improved Capstan. 

An improvement in Capstans has been 
made by P. C. Bryant, ot Camden, Me., who 
has taken measures to secure a patent. The 
capstan may he used as a common capstan, 
and changed at once so that a far greater le
verage can be obtained by interior gearing, 
but which, as a consequence, requires longer 
time in operation. This capstan, we believe, 
will be exceedingly useful, especially for ves
sels which have s-nall crews, who some
times have very heavy weights to elevate. 
The capstan occupies no more room, and hal �"Y "m, .""n,,, .. th, "" in P'� 

Scitufific amtriCilU. ., 
sent use ; the machine which is added to ef
fect the object stated, consists simply of 
some bevel pinions and one bevel plate 
whee l .  

_:=:::::>c==� __ _ 
Burglar Alarm. 

D. C. McDougall, ot Springfield, Mass., has 
invented a contrivance for the purpose of 

sounding an alarm when a door or window is 
" tried " or attempted to be opened, which he 
terms a Burglar Alarm. The alarm is given 
by an explosion of a percussion cap, struck by 
a hammer ingeniously loosened by the motion 
ot the door or window. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

FARMERS' HEATING AND STEAMING APPARATUS. 

combination. The engraving shows it as 
pointing out the slope of a line of drain pipes. 
From the nature ot the parallelogram, A B C  
D, it is obvious that the top, A D, must be pa
rallel with the base, B C ;  and to show the 
deviation of the upper of these coinciding 
slopes from the level, the instrumel't is provi
ded with the means of determining what the 
true level is. It has a duplicate top, A E, 
hinged to the angle, A. The other extremity 
ot this duplicate top being a little protracted 
is formed into the well-known T-square by 
insertion through a slit (in which a slight 
range is given to accommodate the working 
of the implement) of a depending limb, E F, 
at right angles to A E. E F is graduated 
downwards for several inches in sixteenths of 
an inch. The face of the depending limb is 
likewi>e grooved for the reception of a plum
met, G H, or pendulum of wire playing llpon 
its graduated front. A quadrant, K, moved 
by turning the ratchet· pin, L, is employed to 
elevate or depress the duplicate top spar, A 
E, until the plummet rests from its oscilla
tions, in exact accordance with a vertical line 

Figure 1 .  Figure 2.  

D drawn from the face o t  t h e  T-square. This 
shows the �op spar, A E, to have been adjust
ed to the proper level. On the other side of 
the implement, behind the ratchet pin, will 
be found an inverted pinch or pressing screw, 
by turning which backwards, the implement 
is set, and the square top fixed on the hori
zontal or true level. 

The limb, A E, being now upon the level , 
whilst the limb, A D, still continues to indi

The annexed engravings are views of an I as noticed by us last week is principally de- cate the slope, the difference intervening be
improved apparatus for farmers for heating signed for farmers, especially those who make tl.vixt the level and the slope is necessarily 
and steaming purposes, devised by Jesse Neal, much cheese and butter, when the milk has denoted on the graduated scale, which being 
of Hudson, Summit Co.,  Ohio. often to be heated, and the cattle provided fixed upon the inner edge 01 the plummet style, 

Figure 1 is a vertical transverse section of with steamed food. All the vessels, except- measures the exact rate of slope to which the 
the apparatus, and figure 2 is a vertical longi- ing this one, to be heated, even highly boiled, instrument is applied. I J is a light Iteles
tudinal section. The same letters refer to can be made of wood, and thus at but a sma.ll cope for extending the range of the level. By 
like parts. expense. This is one great advantage in means of it, the out fall or depth of slope can 

A is an elliptical boiler or water chamber employing a steam boiler for boiling other be determined throughout any distance within 
mounted on legs, a ;  B is the furnace ; C is a vessels. The steam pipes in the wooden the scope of vision, and the heights of objects 
partition, and E is a flue ; E' E' E' E', are four vessels can be Idid on the bottom and inserted may be measured where tbeir distances can 
tubes around the furnace flue. The heat pass- into the one that branches from this boiler. be ascertained. M N is an extra base bar, 
es from the fire in the directions of the ar- Low pressure steam, perfectly safe, can be protracting the slope, and giving the rate of it 
rows, thence out at thumQke pipe,- n;.-_G..ia emp1nved, .. nd. Jl() mo:re-than seven pounds re- witQ.g�_ter certainty of precision. 
the door ot the furnace, through which the quired to be placed on the safety valve. The We learn by the " Glasgow Practical. Me: 
fud is fed to the fire ; H is a pipe which con- hoiler may he fed by a hand pump, or by a chanic's Journal," in which the above in$tr;;� 
v�t$ the steam from the boiler by branch reservoir, consisting of a cask of water placed ment was first illustrated, that it ilFnow in . 
tubes to heat up vats of milk for making above the boiier at 7 feet, which will exert established lise for road and drain making. 
cheele, or for heating tubs of water, or boil- sufficient pressure to feed in when the steam 
ing feed tor cattle ; I J K are test pipes for is at 7 Ibs. As stated by us before, Mr. Neal 
stop cocks ; L is the safety valve ; M is a has applied for a patent, and more informa
blow-off pipe for running off the water when tion may be obtained by letter addressed to 
desired. This heating and steaming apparatus him. 

INCLINOMETER OR LEVEL. 

State Room Railroad Car. 

Messrs. Eaton & Gilbert, of Troy, N. Y., 
have built a beautiful car for the Hud son 
River Railroad, which is divIded into state 
rooms of eight feet square. The car is 45 
feet long and 91 wide ; each room is calcula
ted for a family or a party, and is furnished 
with one sofa, four chairs, a looking-glass, and 
small centre-table. The panels are painted 
in landscape, the ceiling hung with silk, and 
the floor richly carpetted . The rooms are en
tered by a side passage, and�ach is well light
ed and ventilated. There is a wash· room in 
the front part oOhe car. Altogether, it islde
signed to meet the wants for which separate 
state-rooms are provided on our steamboats. 
It is the first experiment of the kind, we be
lieve, upon any railroad in OUI country, and 
it successful, more cars of the same kind will 
be provided for this line, and other railroads 
will also adopt them. We are doubtful about 
the experiment paying yet, but It will do so 
before many years pass away. A family or 
party will not pay an extrav�gant price for a 
separate room, when the journey is only tor a 
few hours, but they will do so, it they have 
to travel for a number of hours at once. 

Railroad Verdict. 

The Coroner's Jury, in the case of the Pro
vidence and Worcester Railroad collision, no
ticed by us last week, have brought in a ver-
dict thus: " the said accident was the imme
diate result of culpable carelessness, inexpe
rience, and want of judgment of F. W. Put- ' 

nam, the conductor of the Uxbridge train." 
This man is quite young, had a poor borrowed 
watch, and had only $30 per month of wages. 
The Company showing, by their liberality, the 
care they had for passengers' lives. The jury 
also decided that .. the whole management of 
the trains on said road was bad, and that there 

This engraving represents a simple instru e discharged by a drain, sunk direct 5� feet 
ment recently designed by W. Gillespie, of at the very door-step. Commencing at such 
TorbanehilI, Linlinthgowshire, Scotland, for a depth, it was, of cOluse, essential to guide 
the purpose of facilitating the formation of a the slope with accuracy, so as to preserve the 
drain to carry off the water from the founda- outfall at the other extremity ; and' it was 
tions of his house. The circumstances of the evident that any misdirection might endanger 
case demanded especial exactness and unifor- the house by causing the unpleasant result I9f 
mity of slope, and the quantity of water to back-water. During the progress of the work, 
be removed was very considerable ; for on Mr. Gillespie being dIssatisfied with its ap
goi.lg down 2� feet, it was found that the pearance, conceived the idea of this appara
house was actually standing on a hydrostatic tus. The instrument is nothing more than a 
bed. This accumulation of moisture was to parallelogram of timber and a plummet, in 

was no necessity for one crowding upon the 
time of another." We hope the managers of 
this railroad will be made to pay for their mis- .J 
management. 

.. , 
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Le* Knowledge Increale. 

On not a few occasions we have heard per
sons  valllly boast of the quantity of books 
they had read ; we place a higher estimate 
upon that llltellect which makes quality the 
touch· stone of excellence. There are p er
sons who can chatter a string of nonsense 
t wenty-four hours long-speak against time
but twenty words spoken by a sensible man 
is of more value than all they say in a whole 
day. There are books, " of the making of 
which," as Solomon said , " there is no end ;" 
but of the prodigious quantity which have bee n  
publishe d ,  those of sterling merit form a very 
s mall proportion to the number at useless ones. 
Of the rea ders of books and periodicals what 
shall we say ? Do the majority read to de
rive pleasure by increasing their knowledge 1 
Do they seek the teaching of Truth with glad
ness, or prefer to recline on the lap of Fic
tion 1 To the latter question an affirmative, 
and to the former a negative answer must be 
returned. It  is a sad truth that twenty works 
of fiction are read for one o f  fact ; this is not 
very flattering t o  human dignity. For all 
this, however, we believe that knowledge is 
spreading, and that there is  a growing d esire 
for it. Some appear to have an exceedingly 
v ague idea of what knowlerlge is-to such we 
say, it is simple truth-nothin g more and no
thing less ; there is no knowledge apart from 
truth. 

In our experience, since the Scientific Ame
rican commenced its career, we have had op
portunities of k nowing something of an im
proving taste, and a spreading d esire for use
ful information by many and in  many places, 
where such d esires and tastes were not before 
displayed . We know that myriads derive much 
pleasure from reading works of fi ction-and 
the majority perhaps always will-and some 
of these works answer a very good purpose ; 
but we know that the pleasure d erived from 
read ing useful works is more sol id and lasting, 
and produces substantial benefits. A taste for 
useful reading, even if dry, can be acquired 
and it would be well if every person would 
cultivate this taste, for the jud gment pays it 
reverence. We sincerely desire, independent 
of  bnsiness considerations, to see knowledge 
increasing ; and in endeavoring to extend the 
circulation of  the Scientific American, our 
feelings are enlisted for the spread of useful 
information, because we know it does benefit, 
and in no case can do inj ury to the people.  

" Knowledge is power," and he who is 
without it at the present day, is like a sheep 
among wol ves, an idiot among sages. Those, 
especially men in business, unless they read 
reliable and uselul works connected with the 
progress of science, art, and invention, are 
continually liable to be imposed upon by plot
ting Dousterswivels and speculating pretend
ers. 

------=�c==-----
To Our Readers' 

Those of our constant readers who have ·so 
often and so kindly assisted to extend the cir
culation of the Scientific American by recom
mending it to their friends, we know, at 
this time, will once again put their hands to 
the plow and break a new furrow, jar the 
reception of the good seed , which has al w ays 
raised good fruit to both old and young.
Those of our later subscribers, indiscriminate
ly, also to friends to the cause of science, 
art, : invention, and truth, we have no doubt 
will do much tor the spread of useful 
information, and the bene fib of their fellow 
men. 

Will our friends read the chapter of 3Ug
gestions, and also the new Prospectus, i n  
other parts of our paper, and endeavor to; get 
as many of their acquaintances as they can 
who are not subscribers to become so at as 
early a date as possible .  We have offered 
some very excellent prizes, respecting which 
we will only say at this tilY'e, that those who 
solicit subscribers need not blush, but take 
pride in  recommending a paper which is de
voted to truth in art and science, and which 

�" is entirely different from any other in our j� �country. 

Table Moving, Spirit Rappings, and Science. 

We have received a letter from one of our 
constant readers-J. A. Taft, of Irvine, Pa.,
in which he takes exceptions to the conclu
sions of Prof. Faraday, an abstract of whose 
experiments we published on page 355. It 
will be recollected by our readers that Fara
d ay established two things by his ex peri

, ments, 1st. That the turnin g of a table by 
persons sitting around it, with their hands 
joined and resting on the top, was not due to 
a current of electricity developed by the bo
dies of the experimenters. 2nd. That it was 
caused by the hand pressure of the operators, 
the mind directing the pressure, and conse
quently the table's direction." Mr. TRJt says 
he has seen a table moved with himself upon 
it, and raised nearly six feet high. He has 
seen it moved when no one was movin g it, 
and has known of  a bell (in the d ark though) 
lifted from a table, rung, and thrown across 
the room. He has also seen many other 
tricks performed, all done by the spirit of a 
person named Dunn, well known in that com
munity, who was a very tricky chap while 
alive, but who, it  seems, has become more 
d evilishly tricky and expert since he died.
He has also known of correct messages bein g 
received by the spirit rappings, and he can 
produce good vouchers for the truth of all he 
writes about. We certainly do not doubt but 
Mr. Taft believes all that he asserts to be 
true, and d o  not require any vouchers, but he 
asks the following question : " I  would like 
to have some one give a scientific explana
tion of the thing," and to this we will give 
an answer, and also make some remarks to 
the following extract on the same subject, ta
ken from a recent letter at Judge Edmonds, 
at this city, published in the Courier and En
quirer. Judge Edmonds in  his letter says ;-

" We are taught that none of these extraor
dinary things which are witr.essed by so ma
ny are miraculous, or flow from any suspen
sion of nature's laws, bnt are, on tbe other 
hand, in conformity with and in execution of 
those laws ; that, like the steam engine and 
the magnetic telegraph, they are marvellous 
only to those who do not understand them, or 
are not familiar with them, and those laws, 
and the means by WhICh frillY produce such 
res-lilts areascapahle of being found out by 
human research, that the know ledge is not 
confined to a few, but is open to all, rich or 
poor, high or low, wise or ignorant, who will 
wisely and patiently search for it." 

To Mr. Taft we will merely say that he 
asks a very unreasonable question .  It he be
lieves that the spirit of  D nn n  performed the 
cantraps, why does he  ask a scientific expla
nation of them. If he is convinced that a 
spirit performed them, he has his explanation. 
Scientific men have dealin gs with the m ateri
al universe only, and they shonld not be ask. 
ed  spiritual questions. The Judge is a dis
tinguished lawyer, and although he should, it 
is very evident that he does not know what a 
" law of nature is, nor does he seem to have a 
knowledge of the laws which govern the 
motion of inorganic bodies. A law o t  nature 
is a mere operation of m atter. Thus an apple 
thro w n  upwards wil l always retnrn to the 
earth, and this w e  say is according to the 
law of  gravity, by which larger bodies attract 
or draw smaller ones to th em. We know 
nothing of a law of nature independent of the 
operations-the action-ot matter, and the re
su lts must always be uniform. If these spirit 
rappings and table movings are in conformity 
with the laws of  nature, like the steam engine 

as Judge Edmonds asserts, then the results 
will al ways be uniform and he can tell us, 
and everybody, how sneh operations can be 
seen, heard, or felt-displayed-by e very per
son and in any place. If these extraordinary 

things are according to nature's law, Judge 
Edmonds can give the rules for convincing 
the public. Neither the telegraph nor steam 
engine require either reasoning or sophistry 
to prove th�ir identity-they convince with
out argument. 

The " New York Tribnne " has given ex
pression to some very unreasonable ideas 
respecting sCientific men investigating and 
giving an explanation of such phenome
na. The first law of science in respect to 
inorganic bodies, is that " no body at rest has 
power to move of itself ; nor ot itself, when in 
motion, to change its direction." T his is the 

law of inertia ; we therefore say, a table at 
rest cannot move of itself, consequently those 
who say they believe such extraordinary 
things as table moving, &c., are produced by 
spirits, present evidence of  their own doubts, 
when they ask for a scientific explanation of 
them. W e  do  not believe that a disembodied 
spirit has the least power to operate matter ; 
if it has, then the responsibility of living men 
must be greatly circu mscribed, especially if a 
spirit gets into a steam boiler ; it might explode 
the boiler, and wrongfully we might blame 
the engineer for carrying too much steam. 
The ridiculous stuff published in many papers 
as the doings of d isembodied spirits, such as 
the nonsense in the Hon. Mr. Talmadge's let
ter, about our Cato Calhoun's spirit playing 
on an accord eon, i s  enough to make fools 
blush for human credulity. We have never 
seen a table move withont some known pow
er moving it, neither do we know anything 
about the rappings, because we have consider
ed them benedth our attention. If these ex
traordinary things, however, are in conformi
ty with nature's laws, as Judge Edmonds as
serts-like the telegraph and steam engine, 
about which we know something-we can 
easily be convinced of error, and proven to be 
mistaken ; at present we are blue and buff 
skeptics .  

-�,,,==--

Mechanics' Institutes, and Mechanics 
Calumniated. 

, It is pleasing to listen to the conversation, 
not merely the attempt to show off, by some 
conceited, half-instructed disciple of a Mecha
nics' Institute, with his smattering of every
thing and knowledge of nothing, volubly and 
eagerly explaning what he does not under
stand-one whose accent and language be
speak him " North 0' the Tweed." 

[The above is an e xtract from the " New 
York Daily Times " of the 1 7th inst.  It is 
taken from the D ublin correspondent's letter 
o that paper, who makes the above slurring 
remark in his description of the " D ublin Ex. 
hibition." It is very evident that he looks 
upon a mechanic as an ignorant egotist, and 
this egotism he attributes to the teachings 
of Mechanics' Institutes. Education has no 
doubt a refining influence, but neith_eT an ed
ucation at Oxford, in England, Trinity in 
Dnblin, or Yale in America, can make a man 
of sound judgment, and extensive information. 
There are many men who leave college com
plete ignoramuses respecting knowledge,
which is lfacts well-arranged.  This is no 
donbt owing to the kind or professors, under 
whom they were educated.  Every man 
ought to be estimated by his real worth, and 
not by the cut of  his coat, or  the tone of  his 
voice. The men who have been taught in 
Mechanics Institutes have done more for Ire
land than those who have been taught in her 
Universities ; the very Crystal Palace in D ub
lin exists only because a' working man of li
mited education-a selt-made one-willed it.  
The great men of  the world have neither 
been made by colleges nor mechanics' insti
tutes. These institutions are mere aids to 
form the man. Shakspeare nor Burns were 
college bred, but Milton and Pope were.
The best artists or America and England 
were not raised in college halls. It is a posi
ti ve fact that nearly every one of our Ameri
can painters and sculptors, dead and living, 
cannot be called educated men, but well lin
formed; men, which many college.educated 
men are not. The greatest engineering works 
in Ireland were carried out by your Mechanics' 
Institutes' men, such as Thos. Telford, and in
stead of  sneering at the graduate of a mecha
nics institnte, the person who wrote the above 
would greatly benefit his head and heart if he 
woul d place himself for some time under such 
instruction as he might find in some Mecha
nics' Institutes that we conld name. 

Scientific Men Misrepresented. 

" There was a scientific man who published 
a book to demonstrate that steam power could 
never d rive a vessel across the Atlantic 
Ocean, and j ust as the book got out at the 
press, a s teamer came steaming along at th� 
rate of three hundred miles per day, and oth
ers have been at it at the same rate ever 
since, and the scientific book has gone to the 
oblivious stream."- [Extract of Col. Ben
ton's letter to C .  Street, on the Pacific rail-

397-' 
road, published in the " National Intelligen 
c e r  ) )  

" It  is asserted that Dr.  Dionysius Lardner, 
whose fame has extended over the civil ized 
world, demonstrated to a mcety the impossi
bility of crossing the ocean in a steamer.
His redoubtabl e  arguments and his inevitable 
conclusions did not, however, prevent the ap
pearance of the English steamer ' Syrius ' at 
the docks of New York. Practical men with a 
thousandth part of Dr. Lardner's scientific ac
quirements were satisfied-the Dr.  to the con· 
trary notwithstanding-that there existed no 
insurmountable impediment ; and the conse
quences we see in the splendid < lines ' that 
now cross the ocean with the regularity of 
terry-boats."- [Journal of Agriculture, (Bos
ton) for August. 

[If Col. Benton and the editor of the " Jour
nal of Agriculture " had been careful read
ers of the " Scientific American," they would 
not have made the above mistakes, lor the 
Colonel ·doubtless refers to Dr. Lardner.
He never published a book to demonstrate the 
impracticability of a steamer crossing the At
lantic Ocean, nor did he ever make an asser
tion to that effect, it has been attributed to 
him, an!! has floated along down time, and 
through a thousand careless newspapers, but 
it is not true. On such snbjects we regret to  
say, that we often find many of our  leading 
men very detective in historical knowledge ; 
they speak '1nd write in such a manner as 
'Nould lead liS to conclude that they derived 
the most of their information from unreliable 
papers. Dr. Lardner distinctly affirmed the 
very contrary of what has been attributed to 
him in the t wo foregoing paragraphs, as any 
person can find out for himself by consulting 
pages 295, 6 and 7, of Lardner's work on the 
<, Steam Engine, Navigation, and Rail ways." 

==c:::: 
Events or tha . Week. 

GOLD MACHINERY.-We have just received 
a letter from J. W. Cochrane, of this city, the 
inventor of the gold quartz crusher which 
was illustrated on page 364, Vol. 7, Scientific 
American, who is now in London with one of 
his machines grinding gold quartz shipped 
from California. He is convincing the most 
skeptical that he can take gold quartz in 
lumps of 30 cubic inches, and with the aid of 
t wo men he can pulverize and amalgamate 
no less than forty tons of it per day. The 
whole expenses for labor and steam power 
does not cost over one shilling sterling per 
ton. He challenges any other m achme tor 
$25,000 to equal it. He is receiving orders 
for Australia, California, England, and Spam . 
He believes that Buffum's Amalgamator, 
which was also ill ustrated m our l ast volume, 
to be without a superior. fie asserts that 
the quartz and mercury should never be 
ground together ; and the reason he  gives for 
entertaining this opinion is, that in grinding 
the mefCllry is finely subdivided,  mixed with 
the sand) washed away in the water and 
lost.  The griuding aLd amalgamating, he as
serts, should be performed by separate ma
chines, e ntirely different in their nature and 
action. 

WATER TANKS OF LOCOMOTIVEs-On page 
348, this Volume of the " Scientific American," 
we noticed an improvement in the construc
tion of locomotive water tanks, invented by 
A. W .  L.  Rivers, of C harleston, S.  C .  The 
" New York Railroad Journal " noticed the 
improvement, and said it was not new-that 
it had been tried on the Ne w York and Erie 
Railroad, and it was tound to p9ssess no ad
vantage. We have received a letter from Mr. 
Rivers on the subj ect, and in it  he says, " his 
tank has been successfully tried, and is now 
used o n  the South Carolina Railroad, and the 
Superintendent, N. D arrell, Esq. , a man of ex
perience and ability, wishes that all the ten
ders on the road were built o n  the same plan." 
He is positive that the water tanks of the 
tenders on the E rie Railroad, were differently 
constructed from his.  

Sewing Machine ••  
The American Sewmg Machines noticed in 

the " Glasgow Chronicle," and other papers 
in Scotland, as attra?ting con�iderable

. 
atten- [ I  

tion, extracts of which were lllserDed III the I 
Scientific American two weeks since; are un- I 
derstood to be the machines made by Gr0:dver, I , 
Baker & Co. ,  ot this city. 
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RepDrted Ojjicially for the 8cie""t�fic .america .. 
LIST OF P AT!<'::NT CLAIMS 

hi .. "'" from the United Stat". P"tent om.,., 
F O R  TUB 'WE E K  E N D I N G  AUG. lu, l¥;,53 

B E D S T E A D  FAS T E N INGS-By G. W. B ay n es , Thol;.  
Hinty ,  & M i n ter Ja.ckso ll , of  Glenv il le , Va.. : 'Ye 
claim the e o m bi '- at i n n  and arran gement of  the te 
n o os, A A) pins) E E, te no ns D and F , with a scre w, 
for t h e  purp o se set forth.  

M E AT T E ND E R E R S-By Wm. B e a-cb , of Ph iladel
ph ia , P a . : I c l aim forming a meat m .Lul for the pur
p o ,,,e desig n e d ,  by sec tuing to o n e  fnd of an o bl nn g 
blook of WQo ,i, whose o p posi te e n d  is formed into a 
ha ndle a B er ies o.f r o w s  of tapered teeth of the furm 
d e ;:,: c r i b e d ,  cast o n  11 p l ate o r  dri ven singly into the 
wi)Gd,  as m ay be d e sired. 

III N G ,E S  F O R  }--' O L D I N G  B E D S T E AD S--By John B in¥ 
der,  n f  C h e l �ea, Ma.ss.  : I c laim the method descri�  
be-d, o f'  c o n s tructi n g  a h inge with the ci rcular bear
ing surfa.ces , as set fer th. 

GUN I, o o K s - B v  P .  F .  Charpie,jof Mouut VerD o n , 
Ohio :  I claim co n ne ct ing the d o g  to the hammer 
by m e an s of  a. screw pas s ing throu gh Il: curved sl ot 
ia t h e  plate , in combination with the p!1cking whic h 
e uco m passe s the cur ved sl ot , by w h i c h  c o m b i n a t i o n  
I a m  e na bled to p lace the mainspring and dog o n  
t il e  in sid e o f  t h e  l o c k  pl a.te , a n d  pre ven t the admis· 
sio n of moi klt ure with i n the l o ck , as set forth. 

[See notice of this i n vention on page 298, VoL 8, 
Sci.  Am ·l  

PRIN T E D  CARP E T S-By T h o m a s  Cr ossley , of R ox
bury, Mass. : I clai m a� a D e w  article  of ma.nufac
ture,  a s i ngl e ply printed carpe t, made by com bi n i n g 
the warps and filli ng) in the m an ner d escribed, and 
8u bsequen tly pri n tin g them o n  one or  b ,)th sides i I 
h a v ing disco vered that fabrics woven in this manner 
could b e  pri nted o n  o n e  or both sides w i t h out the 
co l ors passi n g  through and d iscolol' in g or i ll  terming
] i n g  with the colors on tho opposite side of the la
brie.  

R UD D E R  B RA C E - B y  B .  F Delano , o f  Chelsea, 
Mass : I claim , fir�t,  the brace connected with the 
rudder, as descri bed and set forth.  

S d c o n d ,  I cl ai m the combination of the brace:  
w i t h  tbe e l l i pt ical tiller, or any o ther an al og{;)Us do· 
vice) for the purpose o f  actuati ng the rudder by the 
a p p l ication o f  pow er to the braees instead o f  to the 
rudder itself. 

FAC I N G  B U I L D I N G S -B y  IH B Dyott, o f  Philadel
ph i a, Pa.  : I clai m the m eth od d escribed , of sup
porting a veneedng o r  faciog o f  thi n cast iron or 
e t her plates up on their i n s i d e ,  and unitin g the same 
firmly with the e x ternal sUl face o f  the bui l ding } by 
so fixing the plates in rel ation to the w all as to 
leav� a bufficient s pace between them, to all o w  a ce
men t in a li quid  form t o  be poured in to fill the 
space and all the  interstice_'i of tho plate perfectly , 
s o l i d i fy aro u n d and u po n the h o o k s  and other ftLst· 

� erring-s ) e xclud� t h e  a i r  and ail d a m pness, whereby 
the veneering is streng thtm€d, pl'otect-ed, and 'pre
served)  as sel,; forth 

MAO HINES FOR IJ R E PARING SPOKB 'r u r B E R--- B y  
A ,  W .  Grahear t,  o f  13 e a l 1 R v i l i e .  O h i o : I c l ai m

-
the 

arrangeme n t of  the adjustable bed, the b rid l e or 
cl amp , th e s lid i n g guide or gauge , and foot lever, for 
the purpose set for th . 

S O C K E T '  F O R  AUG E R  HAND L E S  AND ll R ..l C E S-13y 
A.  H M cK i n l ey , of Hi g gins port , O h i o : I do not 
c l a i m  the e n ab l i o g the � h i p piDg o r  unshi ppi ng of  a 
bi t or aug er fr o m  its stock or han d le ; but I claim 
the peen liar arrange me n t of mechanh'ill by which I 
e n ab le the shi p p i n g and unshi p pin g of the hit  a nd 
ha.ndle of an auger or otho( bori n g to Oil ,  that if! to 
saYl the wcket ha.vi ng a. circul ar head and v i brating 
cap,  whose a pertu re (�a·u bfl mad e at ono  position to 
c oi n cide with the m outh o f  the socket, and in the 
other position to o p po s e  its straight ed ges to the 
projecting corners of t h e  shank, the cap being re
ta ined i n  the desired po si tion by sprin g and notch, 
as descri bed , or its equival ent . 

D R A U G H T  ApPARATUS OF S E E D  P L AN T E R S--By 
Jaco b Mumm a, o f  blo u nt Joy, P a  : I cl a im the com
bina.tion of a t O ll .l Ue, havin g mo cion ver tically and 
latercl.lly,  w i th the d irecting and su pporting wheel,  
as S8t forth , 

D R O P  IIAM M E n s-- � B y  E .  K. R o o t )  of Ua.r tfonL 
Ct,  ; I do n ot w i s h  t o  limit myself to tho spe�itl.l 
coastruc:tion specified , so L . .IIlg as the s ame effects 
are produced by e q uiva.lent mean s 

I claim the method o f e levating th e drops or ham
mers by means o f  a screw haviD g a continuous rota
ry m O Li on i n  combination with the m8c h anbm . or 
i t s  e q llival13nt8l  for disconnectlrl g  the drE>ps or ham* 
m e l' S  fro m  the screw to permit the rn to drop, as de
scri be d 

I al s o  claim the m�thod of d isconnectin g the drops 
or h a m mers by t h e  r o tation of the el eva.t i n g screw 
w h i c h  is n o tched to ca.tch and act u p o n  the finger,  
or i ts  equi va le nt , c o n n e c t e d  w ith the b l i d e ,  t o  force 
i t b,q,ck and clear the thr€ad o f  the scr e w , as spe 
cified.  

I also claim, i n  combination with t.he slide wh i ch 
c () u n e c t s  the d op or hammer with the elevating 
sere w ,  and with tIl'''' finger on the r.lide, or tL�ir e q'.li ,  
valen t.;;:;, t h e  B til p l o y m 8 11 t  o f  a catch l e v e r  or i f s e q u : 
vale nt fo r h old i ng up t h e  d ro p  Qr h a m m e r ;  w h e n  it  
i s  l i b e r ated fl'o m  the olevat i u g- ser e N .  and theHI to 
hold it until i t  i s  required to be drDpped,  [ ... 8 delwr i 
bed 

Lai:ltly, I cl ahn, in combination w i th the �lide 
w h i c h  10rms the c onne c tion with the elev<l,ti n g  s'.3nn\', 
a nd w i t h  ttu catch that holds the said 6lid e w h e il 
li berated fro m  th e e l ev!),ting dcro w, or i h e L :  CIi 'l t VU. 
l e u ts,  the e m pl oJ m e n t  the r e bo un d latta, 
l i berates the par t ;]  by l' abuund whon the 

Zeituiifit 
Second , I cl aim tho employment or use o f tbe fric

tion rollers attached to a vibrating frame,  arran ged 
as sho w n , for the purpose of r el ieving, iustanta
neouely, the c am s  fro m  the pre ssure of the rollers, 
w h e n  the h igh e st p oin ts of the carn s have paP-sed 
the 1 0  Nest centers o f  the rol l er s , thus preven ti ng 
the wearing o f  th e  cams at their hi ghest points� as 
set forth.  

[See d e scripti on of this  i nvention on page 204, 
V o l .  8, S ci . Am 1 

B R E E o rr L o A D I N G  FIR E - ARus - By J. P. Schenk! 
(ass ignor to J.  P Sche nkl & A S.  Sa.ron i , ) of B ORton ,  

MaRs. : I d o  n o t  cla i m u ni ting t h e  breech to t h e  bar
rel by means of r ight and left screws, porti o ns of 
whi �h are cut away t o  enable the o n e  to enter the 
oth er, tho t w o being eec ured togf-ther by a parti al 
revolution of one of them, as this has been done 
be r,ne . 

But I clai m the combin ation of parts for the pur
pose of opera.ting the movable breech co nstru cted 
and operating as d e scribed. 

HILL SIDE P L ow"-By W. H. B abbi t, of Wayn es
burgh, Pa.  : I clai m con structi n g  a n d  arr an ging head 
i u  the h inge which connects the beam of the plow 
w i th the u pr i ght , so as to l o ck sa id h i nge by means 
o f  a boH before the pi vot o f  eaid hi og e , and hy It 
lever behi nd said pivot ) for the pur pow of making 
tho bearin gs in f;aid hinge adj ustabb, as set forth. 

SCBEW 'V R E N C H-By A G. COOrl,  of '\Yorcester, 
1\1<1,8S ; I am a ware th at the movable j aw has been 
moved by means o f  a !lere w , I do not cl ai m such to 
be my i n vent Ion ,  b u t  I c la im the c o m b i n a t i o n  and 
arra.n g e m e n t  o f  the screw tube, its external aad in� 
terna,l screws)  the S cr e w ()n the shan k ,  the annulus, 
and i ts left scre w, as appl i e d to the !Sliding' j a w ,  the 
w h o l e  being made to operate together , as set for t h ,  
e n a b l i n g  a perso n to read ily move the sli d ing j aw 
o n  the sh ank w i t h  a velor.ity compound ed of the vew 
loci ti es o f  motio n o f  two left screws on two right 
sere iV S ,  as de scribed .  

S H I P  ll I, O C K-By Wm. & 8. G.  C olem an , of Pro 
vidence) It I : We claim the deEcribed mode of con
gtructirlg the hook and. eye sta.p l e o f  the shi p ' s 
block,  aDd su pporting it ll i thin , a n d  by means of 
the cheeks without:  any exte nRi on of it around and 
i n  c o n tact with thC::\ sheave pin , and whether each o f  
the shee ks is made whole or i n  t wo pa.rts, as sp e c i � 
fied, and in combination therewith we claim the 
mode of Bustainin g the sheave piu1 and con n ecting 
the t wo parts of each cheek } viz , by a metal l i c  rod 
extended through th em,  and directly under and 
again st the Bheave pin , as specified. 

l\i:A C I N E R Y  lOR P E G G I N G  B O O T S  AND SH O E S-By 
A. C .  Gal lahue , of Alleghany City , Pa. Ante· dated 
Feb. 1 8 ,  1853 : I cl aim , first, the sl iding lever, h av 
iug a hook thereon for entering the staple of the 
labt , w hich , pasbi n g through slots in the uprigh ts of 
the turn -tabl e , secure. the last to ,aid table , by the 
intro duction of the w e d g e ,  as set forth . 

Se cond , I c l aim the turn t able m ounte d  on the 
sliding tabl e , which works on way s  upoo the moyjog 
table , and is actuated by spr iD gs ; for the purpose of 
keeping the ed ge of the sole at all ti me s  i n  contact 
with the gauge ,  when this is co mbined with mecha 
nism for giviug the t urn table a semi-revolution at 
the po int where its center is brough t op posite the 
awl, by the motion of the table , that reg ularity in 
ins�rtin g the pegs ma.y be secured.  

'l'hird , I c l a i m  the c ombination o f  the sprin g , l e 
ver ,  catch , or  their equivalent , s liding wheels, racks, 
m i ter wheels, by which a semi- revolution is  given 
the turn table ( while the peg s are being inse rted 
ar ound the heel) by the shifting of t.he cog wheel 
from rack 1 into 6, on the release o f the l e ver fro m  
t h e  catch, and the return o f  said cog wheel i n t o  the 
Tack 7, o n  tae rele o se o f  the spring from the catch1 
by w h i ch m eaus i t  ac ts on th e upper side levM ) i\s 
set lortb..  

Fourth. I cl aim the cam and r o d ,  securt'd to the 
h ammer a n d  helical spring, by which a grad uate d 
dri v ing stroke il! gi ven' the a w l  a n d  its rod,  in com· 
bination with cam 2 rod Il (upon w hich slide the 
h ammer) , and he lical Bpri ng , by which a d ri ving 
stIoke is given the peg driver alternately with that 
of th e a w l  and i ts rod : it be-ing understood that 1 
do not claim the general feature of a hammer and 
rod c arry ing an awl,  and spr ing for d riving the awl 
operated by a cam, as this has been dons heretofore,  
but the particular mode or c o m bination in which 
th ey are used , as cl ai med . 

Ififth , I claim g iving the peg tuba and dr iver a side 
m otioo , in de pe nd ent of the a wl and awl rod,  by 
rnea.n8 the cam and lever , or their  equival ent , for 
the purpo se of bringing the peg d irec tly over the 
hole p unched in the sole o f  the shoe by the with
drawn a w l , a8 set forth, 

S ixth , I cliiLim the combina.tion of th e ca.m and 
stirrup , with the swung peg cutter , by which the 
peg wood is split  with the gra.in o f  the wood fro m  
below, b y  the knife, and -at t h e  same time forced i n  
t h e  tube , it beiDg und erstood that I do not claim 
the gen eral feature of  a , peg cutter forming one side 
of the tube through which the peg is drawn, but ou
ly the particular mode of  apply ing it as cl aimed 

O V E N  D O O R S  OF C O O K I N G  STOVES AND RAN G E S  
- n y  Gibso n North, of Philadolph i a) Pa : I claim 
the ap pl ication of an adhesivo coat of ena.m el or 
other 8ubstance answering the sa.me pur pose, to the 
inside of the ove n d o o r s  of l'an ge.oj or couking stoves) 
alii deacribed. 

B OAT O R  So ow-B y  A. R .  T e wksbury, o f  B oston , 
1\-1a8s. : I claim the method of c on structing a b oat, 
viz , by attachjhg its Bides and e uda to its bottom by 
water-tight h inge s , i n  comb ination with con necting 
the edges of the sides and ends by water· tight flex
i ble gores,  as described, so that the boat may be un
folded, or the s ides and e n d s he turn ed d o wn into 
the plane of the bottom , thereof, as e xplain ed.  

D I S C HARGIN G B R E R C II  L O A D I N G  F I R E - ARMS-By 
Henry Stanton , U. S .  A. : I c l aim the method djjSCl i 
b e d )  of firin g the c harge _ Df b l e e c h -Ioading arms by 
the OHIBCh itself, in the act of cl osin g , thereby d i s  
pen ai ng w i t h  ttle ordinar y  l o c k j  and greatly BirnpH� 
fy i ng tue construction o f  arms an(l diminishing c or .. 
T6sPIJlld i n gly thei r  cost and liability to g e t  out of or· 
derl  and incroa-siug thair dura bilj ty and eft1cien cy . 

I abo c laiul the method of i gniting th e charge by 
ehearing thr o u g h  the fulm in 'iting compound attach
ed tl) the cartndgo) as set forth . 

D E SIGN.  

C O O K I N G  STOVE-Ily J. W .  Van Cleve (assignor to 
james Gr eer & C o . ) , o f Day ton , O .  

ty eight different ports, in all  climates. The I Becond nearly one-third of a mile. At the 
list begins with the northern port of Russia, latter house Prof. B. once resided. 
( Archangel) and ends with Peru. It includes The waters of the spring are not abundant, 

almost every European State--includes Egypt and during the summer months frequently 
and the w est of Africa, the Phillippine Is- fail to 8uPl'Iy the aqueduct. Such was the 
lands and the Brazils, Australia and the Uni- state of the spring when he arrrived at 
ted States o f  North America. Rutland, [or the summer had been extreme-

�-==-. Iy dry, the brooks were unusually low , 
American Assuclatlon for the Advancement of and the drought had prevailed so long that 

Science. even the famed Green Mountain had in many 
[C ontinued from page 390 .]  

INDICATIONS OF THE WEATHER. A S  SHOW1\' 

BY ANIMALS, INSECTS, A N D  PLANTs .-A very 
interesting paper on this subject was read by 
W. B. Thomas, of Cincinnati. 

" When a pair of migratory birds have ar
rived in the spring, they immediately prepare 
to build their nests, making a careful recon
noisance of the place, and observing the cha
racter of  the season that is cor l.ing. If it be 
a windy one they thatch the straw and leaves 
o n  the inside of the nest, between the t wigs 
and the linin g ;  and if it be very windy they 
get pliant twigs and bind the nest firmly to the 
limb, securing all the small  t wigs with their 
saliva. It they feD r  the approach of a rainy 
season, they build their nests so as to be shel
tered from the weather. But ;f a pleasant 
one, they build in the fail', open place, with
out taking any of those extra precautiolls. 

But insects and smaller animal s furnish us 
with the best means ot  determining the wea
ther. 

Snails d o  not drink, b ut Imbibe moisture in 
their bodies during a rain. At regular periods 
after the rain they exude this moisture from 
their bod ies. Take, for example, the " Helix 
Alternata ;' the first fluid exuded is the pure 
liquid. When this is exhausted, it then chan
ges to a light red, then deep red, then yellow, 
and lastly to a dark brown.  The Helix is 
very careful not to exud e more of its mois
ture than is necessary. It might exude it all 
at once, but this is  not in conformity to its ge
neral character, as this would prove too great 
an exertion. The Helix alternate is never 
seen abroad, except before a rain, when we 
find it ascending the bark of trees, and getting 
on the leaves. 

The Helix, Arborea, Identata, Ruderati, 
and Minuta, are also seen ascending the stems. 
of plants .tw o  days before n rain. The Hpl i_ 
ces Clausll, Ligera, Pennsy 1 vanica and elevata 
generally begin to crawl about two days be
fore the rain will descend . T'ley ate seen as
cending the stems of plants. If -it- b e  a long 
and hard rain, they get on the sheltered sid e 
of the leaf, but if a short one they get on the 
outside .  The Luccinea have also the same 
habits, differing only i n  color of animals, as 
before the rain it is of a yello ,Y color, while 
after it is a bJ ue. 

For a tew days before a rain, a large and 
deep indentation appears in the H. Thyroide
us, beginning on the head between the horns, 
and ending with a jointure at the shell. The 
Helices Solitaria and Zeleta, a few days be
fore a rain crawl to the most exposed hillside 
where, if they arrive before the rain descends, 
they seek some crevice in the rocks, and then 
close the aperture of  the shell with glutinous 
substance, which, when the rain approaches 
they dissolve, and are then seen crawling out. 

The leaves of trees are even good barome
ters ; most of them for a short, l ight rain, will 
turn up s o  as to receive their fill of water ; 
but lor a long rain, they are so doubled as to 
conduct the w ater away. 

The Rana, Bufo and Hyla, are also sure in
dications of  rain, for, as they do not drink wa
ter, bub absorb it  into their bodies, they are 
sure to be found out the time they expect 
rain. 

The Locusta and Gryllus are also good in
dicators of a storm. A few hours before the 
rain they are to be found under the leaves ot 
trees and in the holl o w  trunks." 

places begun to wear a r llsset livery. The 
drought continued, not a drop 01 rain falling, 
when one morning the servant, coming in 
from the barnyard, affirmed that we should 
soon have rain, as the water was flo wing in 
the aqueduct-the spring having risen several 
inches. The prediction was verified ,  for, 
within two or three days, rain fell  to a consi
derable d epth. In a short time the sprin g 
again sank low, and ceased to su pply the 
aqueduct ; but one cloudless morning, when 
there were no visible indications of rain, its 
waters once more rose-flo wing through the 
entire length of the aqued uct-and ere t wen
ty-four hours had elapsed, another rain was 
pouring d o wn upon the hills. On inquiry, i t  
was  ascertained from the residents in the  vi
cinity that the phenomenon was one of ordi
nary occurrence, and that, for the last t wenty 
years, the approach of rain was expected to 
be indicated by the rising of the spring. 

Interested by these facts he sought for oth
ers of  the like nature, and requested through 
the public prints information on this subject 
trom all  who happened to possess it,-and also 
collateral points which were conceived to 
have important relation to this phenomenon. 
He was rewarded by the knowledge of only 
one additional instance, existing i n  Concord, 
Mass., where &r. spring that supplies a certain 
brook is said

' 
to rise perceptibly before a 

storm. Mr. Munroe, who lives near the 
stream, afforded the follo wing information :

., The subject has not, so far a s  we are 
aware, fallen under the notice of  any close 
observer of the facts you inquire about ; the 
most that is kno wn being this : that the bed 
of  the brook, during a long drought, having 
become dry, the stream is . known to start 
again before any rain, -and the belief is that 
rain is to be l!loked for immediately upolt-1me 
appearance of D odge's  Brook." .' 

The cause ot this phenomenon ha� been at
tributll� by some, to the fal l  of  rain at distant 
sourct!!! oli the spring 'previous to its descent in 
the vicinity or' the spcing itself ;  but he. be
lieved the true solution was to be tound in the 
diminished atmospheric pressure which ex
ists before a rain. 

The waters of a spring remain at any given 
level, because the atmospheric and hydrosta
tic pressure combined , exactly counterbalance 
the upward force of the jet. The spring wil l ,  
therefore rise  either when the force of a jet is  
increased , while the at mospheric pressure 
continues the same, or when the latter is di
minished, while the former remains constant ; 
and the elevation is greatest of all when the 
decrease in the density of the atmosphere oc
curs simultaneously with an increase in the 
strength of the jet. 

If the explanation given is correct, we ar
rive at the curious discoveries that the springs 
and fountains of t he earth are natural barome
ters, whose indications may, perhaps, be wor
thy of notice in future physical investigations.  

-==-
The Great India Ruhber Case. 

Some inquiries have been made of us res
pecting the recent Patent Trial India Rubb er  
Case, at Newport, R. r. ,  about which a 
number of our daily papers have made regu
lar reports without being able to give the 
least clue to the uninitiated relative to what 
the trial is about. Some people have thought 
it not a little strange that Horace H. Day 
should be the plaintiff in this case,las own 

RISING OF WATER. IN SPR.INGS BEFOR.E er of  Chaffee's patent, which was extend

RAINs .-An interesting paper on this subject ed by Mr. E wbank, and against the legality 
hammer 13tdko,>, as s p 'd c i fi e d .  

T R i P  HA'DI IH< - B y  W m .  Vau Anden,  of Pough- \Vlm Feed. England. war read by Prof. Brocklesby, of Conn. of which extension Mr. Day issue d a long 
keep, ;e ,  N Y . : I d o  not c l a i m  ele vat i n g  the h"m'  E ngland is so  deeply engaged in  manufac- " I n  the west ward portion of. the town 01 manifesto, subscribed by some distin guished 
mer s h a ft by me an s o f  c a Ul S ; n e i ther do I c l a i m the W ld t t th t th t '  l '  t fr i c t i o n  r o ilers,  i ' re s pe c ti vA of the par ticu l ar m a n ner tures, that she brings a large portioll of her Rutland, Vt. ,  is a lofty hill, rising to the lawyers.  e wou s a  e a e na IS no 
o f  arra. n g i n g  or attaehing t h"e m  to the hammer f.h aft, breadstuffs and provisions, as well as the raw height of about 400 feet above the O tter to test the validity of the patent, but is to set-
as s h o wn, d . h th ' t B u t  I clai m , first, at tach ing a col lar to oue end of materials Jor her mariufactures, from every Creek valley. Near the snmmit of the hill a tie some bargains connecte WIt e IUven -
the b a m m er->haft,  said c o l lar working loosely o v er part of the world. D uring the first twenty- small spring bursts forth, the waters of which or and the owner of the patent. 
a shaft w hi ch has a spring a.tta �h ed tn i t for tbe pur-
P""" of fo r c i o g  down the h am me r  shart ; th e  , h aft seven weeks of the present year, the importa- are conveyed in wooden pipes to the barn -�-

I b e i n g  p r n v idert wit. h  a set 8cre w, or its e qui v.t e nt h 
. 

t d th 'I'he cholera is now raging fearfully in s o m e  
a nd l e ver, arrang e d  a8 d e scri bed , by w h i c h ,  u po n tion o f  flour a n d  wheat alone, into t h e  ports of yards 01 t w o  farm- ouses situa e on e 
pro p erly adju't ing >a id sot scre w .  o r its ' qnivalpn t, Great Britain was equal to 16 , 1 04,752 bushels slope of the hill ; the first being about a quar- places of Denmark. In Copenhagen, 300�di€d �, th� h a m m e r  m a.y be made t·} de Rcend upon the block 

h . 
d th .•  . d l'�' or anVIl WIth greater 0]' loss force, as deSCr ibed wheat. This quantity was brought from for. ter of a mile di�tant from t e sprmg, an e Ol l u  m one ay. 
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TO CORRIlii!POlfDENTIi. 
V.  L .  M . ,  o f  Pa.-Your last invention submitted 

to us has been lo nger known (but not in use) thau 
the one suggested to us before. Tb.e i nventio n  of 
Dr. T ownsend, illustrated on page 2-i1, Vol . 2, Scien
tific American , describes Y Gur last proposition ex" 

actly, and the placing of canvas curtains  around the 
e d ges of the cars and allowing them to drop near 
the track, is  an inve ntion in use on some of our 
railroads at the present time. So your previous RUg 
gestion is n ot new . The use of curtains as applied 
o n  the New Jersey Rai lroad are very effec tual in 
preventing the dust from rising, and is the best COll

trivance we have aeen for the purpose-the most 

e:fft�ctua.1 for the smallest expense. Don't be dh�cou
rage d-try again-you hit upon one good idea. if it  

was not ne,,_ 
S .  H ,  o f Pa .-you had better send us a model of 

y o ur im pro vemen t for examination. 
L .  K. , o f  Mass.-The engine and boiler which we 

have advertised for a. few weeks back has been sold.  
E. F . .F ,  o f  Vt.-If you have got an invention on 

bonk b i l l  paper that will render it impossible to 
co unterfei t  or alter billa printed upon it you h ave 
a val uable answer. S upposing y o u  Rend us a fifty \ dollar bill upon some good spe eie  paying bank that 
is printed upon your paper, that we may h ave accu
cular demonstration that what you say of y our in-
vention is not overrated.  

H .  II.,  of Pa.-We h ave seen no other'account of 
l!'ischer'a Ram than the one you quote from E w
b ank's Hy dr.ulics, page 371.  ' One·third,' pobrabJy 
should read ' tw o - thirds.' No hydraulic ram can 
raise a larger amount of water than escapee, higher 
than the source. Three milles above S chaffhausen 
at Lauffeu is a cataract about 100 feet i n  he ight 
The basin or air ch amber , we should think, was at 
the baBe o f  the altar. 

F. W. B ,  of Ohio.-Can you inform us anyth i ng 
n e w  about Cashart's Turn Table ? IIe appears not 

Stirntifit 
BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many 

interrogatories as to what ba.ck numbers and TO� 

lumea of the Scientific America.n can be furnished: 
we make the following statement . -Of Volumes 
1, '2 3 ILn d  4-nono.  Of Vol.  5, all but six numbers, 
price,  in aheets, $1 j bound, $ [75 .  Of Volume 6 ,  
all ; price in sheet., $2 ; b0l111d , $2,7iL Of V o l .  7 
all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of V o l .  8 ,  
all  the back numbers subsequent to No. 27, but 
n o n e  previous. 

PATENT C LAIMB-l'erBons desiring the claim. of 
any inTention which haa been patented within 
fourteen years, can obtain a oopy by addressing 
a letter to this office-.tating the name of the pa 

tentee, and enclosing one dolla.r as fee for copying 
PAT E N T E E s-Remember we are always willing to ex· 

ecute and publ ish engravings of you.r i nventions,  
provided they are o n  interesting subjects, and have 
MTer appeared i n  any other pUblication.  No en
�ravinr8 are in .. rted in our columna that have ap
peared in any other joulnal in this country, and 
we must be permi tted to have the engravin g exe· 
euted to suit our own columns in  size and style 
B arely the expeno. o f  the engraving is  charged by 
us, and the wood·cuts may be claimed by the i n 

ventor, a n d  Bub • •  quently nsed to advantage ill oth· 
er journal il .  

G IVE IN TE L L I G I B L E DIRE O TIONs-We often receive 
letters with money e ncl o sed, requesting the paper 
sent or the amount o f  the enclosure but no name 
of State given, and often with the name of the post 
office also omitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they address pub
lishers, and to name the post office at which they 
wish to receive their paper, and the State in which 
the post office is located. 

rr::rT h e  above chapter o f  variety w e  have insert 
ed for the mutual benefit o f  our patrons and our· 

to have a patent. 
selves. If our subscribers will retain i n  mind the 

HELVETIA AND LAFAYETTE GOLD rm· 
ning Compan y ,  loca.ted at Grass Valley , Califo r

n ia, (orgti.lli z ( d  J uly 7 ,  1852) , is n o w in th e  ful l t i d e  
o f  successful (}pe r'a � i o n ; its  v e i n s  a.re opened, being 
worked; and h igb ly productive : its mill is  of gr� a t  
po w�r) complete in all respectsl  and now work l L g  
w i t h  the mo�t  satisfac Gory results, and i t s  prospects 
for future success, f0unded upon actual experience, 
are of an unusually flatter i n g natur e .  :rhere wa� 
taken out previous to Dec. 20, 1852, up w ards of 
$169,000,  and the y ield o f  the mine i s  stead i ly in· 
crea�i n g  w ith each successive report.  D ividen ds  
paj abl e qu arterly in Oct obu, January, Aprill a n d  
J uly } at the OffiCd o f the C ompan y , in G r a R s  Valley . 
and a.t the Agency Office in N e w  York A fe w shan s 
and copies ot the chalter and by - l aws, together � ith 
fur-ther particulars, may be o bta.i ned upon appllca 
lion to  D A N IE L  A D E }J , AgeLt, 

48 3'*  N o .  1 0 7  F ulto n s t ,  New York. 

LA �VRENCE SClEN'I'IFIC SCHOOL, Harvard 
University , Cambridge, Mass. The rH�xt term of 

th i s institution will open o n  tbe first d a'J of Sept.,  
1853, and conti nue 20 weeks Instruction by rec i ta .. 
tions, lectures and practicft.l exerci scft , accord in g to 
the nature of the study , will be g i ven in Astron omy , 
by MesRrs Bond j B o tany , by Prof. Gray ; Ohtlliis 
try,  Analy tical and Practi cal, by Prof .  HOI 13ford ; 
C o m parati ve Anato my an d P hY Bio logy, by Pr o f ,"V !! �  
mall , E ngh e e r i n g ,  by Prof. E usti s ; Mathematics,  
by Prof Pierce ; Mineralogy,  by IJrof. C ooke j Phy 
Sics, by Prof. Lovering j Z oology and Geol ogy , by 
Prof. Agas�iz ,  For further information cOllce:cnirlg 
be School, application mas be made to Prof E N 
Horsford ,  Dean of th e Faculty. 

Cambridge, Ma,s , J uly 15,  1853. 44 8* 

PALlI"lER'S PATENT LEG-Manufactured by 
PalmoI' & C o . )  at No 5 Burt's ll lock, Spri n g fi e l d ,  

Maes. ,  for New E n gl an9-. and N e w  York state, and 376 
Ohe snut st,  Philadelphi a, ; in every instance of com
peti t ion in the lfairs of th e various In stituteg o f  thia  
country , has received the highest awards as " th e 
beRt " in m eehani s rn , usefulness, and economy. At 
the " ''' orld 's l!1air," London, 1851� in competit ion 
with thirty o tber varieties of ar tificial legs ( oy the 
best artists in Londoll and Paris;) it  rectlived the 
Pri z e  Medal a. the best. 47  10* 

EUROPEAN PATEl"i'J'S-ME SSHS MUN N & Co. 
pay special attention to the pro curi ng of Pa� 

tents i n  foreign countries,  and are prepared to secure 
patents in  all' n a tions where Patent Laws ex ist. We 
have our own special agents i n  t h e  chief  European 
cities, this enables us t o  communicate d i rectly 
with Patent Departments, and t o  save much time 
and expenliie to  applicants. 

0. Y" o f  Md.-Your method o f  preventing steam suggestions contained in the above paragraphs, they 
boiler explosions is quite well understood j no pa- w ill be likely to be benefitted th ereby i besidfls 
tent could be secured on it, it is an old contrivance. they w il l save us much valuable time and a' good 

N. W .  P., o f  P a.-We d o  not  think there i s  any deal of perplexity. 
chance for you t o  obtain a pateut o n  the method of FOUNDRY FOR ii!ALE-In the village of Wes-

securing plastering to brick walls. Our npinion is M.������������"""'�"""''''''''''''''''''''''�� terly , R. 1. ; location ullsurpaseed . Sales of cast-'" -. ings, for the past 6 months over $ J 4 000. Apply soon 
that i t  is  n ot the subject o f  .. patent. ( post paid) to C. P O T TE lI ,  Jr., Agent,

.
Westerly , R .I . 

R. H. B . ,  of Oh io -The subject of celestial photo- ADVERTISEMENTS. 47 4* 

graphy is one worthy o f  attention. We have not _. 
--------------------

d th ' I COTTON MACHINERY-For sal e,  very low, viz. ma 6 e IDlcroBcopica examination which yon 1 30 inch batt card� 1 wat'perl 2 dresser fans, an d  
speak o f  There a r e  sometimes 4 sun dogs seen, as URE'S DICTIONARY-NE W E DITION-A d ie· 1 i r o n  boiler. Apply to E .  WHITNE Y, N ew Haven, 
you w ill find by consulting any good work on me� tion ary of arts, ma.nufactures, and mines- Conw C t . 45 6 

taining a Clear E xpositi on of their Principles and 
meteorological phenomena. Practice, by Andrew Ure, 1\1. D . ,  Illustrated wi th 

9-- sixteen hundred e ngravings on wood.  Fourth J!J d i -
Mouey received on account of Patent Office busi- tio n .  C on e c ted and greatly en large d .  Many of the 

neBS for the week ending Saturday, Aug 20 :- articles entire1y re written, and m any new cuts ad 
M 0 d ed.  2 large vols , 8 vo.  cloth. D. AP PL E TO N & W . c B "  of h i o ,  $55 j L , C . , of Miss , $55 j W D . CO. , wnl shortly issue a new edition of Ur e 's D i e .  C .  & Son , N .  Y . ,  $20 ; F .  C .  & R ,  of N. Y . ,  $100 ; G .  

W.  C . ,  of. .Ga. ,  $25 ; T. D . .  of Ala " $15  i J' .  W. 8 . ,  of tionary, re-printed entire page for page with the 

. h 0113 n S II � > ���]::� �. eatl[ �:lirtEd ediJifin..-ium--"PUbllshctl m-MIC . , � 0 ;  , of I . , �20 ; N . lt . ,  of Ill . ,  $35 ; G. IS work is enlarged to two S. Q . ,  of N. Y ,  $55 , 
- -

volumes, compri6ing in a11 2116 pages , the price of 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parti�1 

with the follo wing initials have been forwarded t� 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturiar 

Aug 20 :-
D. B. M ,  of N. Y ;  D. W. C. & "1Ion, N. Y. ; H. D .  

M ,  of Ohio ; T .  D . ,  of Ala . ; o. .  B .  T . ,  of Ohio ; G .  S . 
i C . ,  of N.  Y .  

--=:=c==· ,, ___ _ 
A Cbapter of Suggestion., &C. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Condense your ideas into as 
brief space as possi�l e) and write them out legibly, 
al ways reme mberin g to add y our name to the 
commu nication. Annonymous letters receive no 
attention at this office. If you have questions to 
ask, do  it i n  as few words as possible,  and if y o u  
have s o m e  invention to describe, come right to 
the business at the commencement of y our letter, 
and uot fill  u p  the best part of J our sheet ill rna· 
ki n g apologies for h avi ug the presumption to ad
dre!')s us.  W e  are al way s willi ng to im part infor
mation i f  we have the kind s olicited . 

F O R E I G N  S O B S C R I ll E R s .-Our C a.n ada. a.nd NOTa 
S cotia. patrons are solicited t o  c ompe te with O ur 
citize ns for the val uable pr i z es off Bred on the next 
volume.  [ I t  is i m portant that all who reside out 

o f  the S tates should re me mber to  send 25 cents 
additional to the publ ished rates for each y e arly 

subscr iber-that amount we are o bl i ged to pre<pa.y 
on postag e . ]  

B I N D I N G .-We would suggest to those who de,ire to 
have their volumes bound, that they had be tter 
sead their n nmbers to this otlice and have them 
executed in a uni form sty Ie with their pre vi OUR 
volumes. Price of binding 75 cents. 

MISSING N U M B E R s , -Subscribers wh o have fa.iled to 
receive some of the numbers during the year, can 
h ave them suppl ied by statin g what numbers are 
missing at the time of remitt in g for the new vo
lume. 

INFAL L I B L E  RULE .-It i s  an established rule of this 
office to stop sending the paper when the time for 
which it was pre-paid ha.s expired, and the pub
lishers will n ot deviate from that standiug rule i n 
any instance. 

R E C E I P Ts.-When money i s  paid at the offit"e for 
SUbscriptions , a receipt for it will  al w ays be given , 
but when subscribers remit their money by mail , 
they may con sider the arrival of the first paper a 
bonafide acknowledgment of the receipt of their 
funds. 

PATENT LAW S ,  AND GUIDE T O  INVE NT ORB.-We 
publish,  and h ave for sale, the Patent Laws olthe 
United States.  The pamphlet  contains not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules 
and regulation of the Patent Office. Price 121-2 

\ �tB. per copy . 

the n e w  edition will no t be in creased beyond the 
price o f  the former edition- Five D ollars. The 
trade and the Pt\J;)li�. al1e invited to send their orders 
·without delay to onsure prompt d elivery of this 
very c lJeap and popul ar work. 200 Broadway, 
N .  Y 49 2 

"';IT ANTED -The address of a mochinist who un· 
"" derstands making machinery for manufactu

ringg an i mproved gun lock,  I 6hall want a m a
chine for pressing the hammer, for pre�sing the 
dog, for formin g the end o f  the mai n ' spri Dg,  for 
punch ing the slot in  the plate, for maki ng and h ead .. 
ing the difl\uent sized.. screw! reg uir ed j a drillin g  
machine, a n d  all t h e  necessary machinery for grind
ing and polishing the different parts o f  the lock j en 
gravin g the plate) and, in fa ct, e very thin g necessa" 
ry for the rapid and economical production of said 
locks, except the mo tive power. Address Wl\I 
H E N R Y, Jr.,  Wooster, Ohio. 49 3 " 

A TKINS' SEL�'-RAKING REAPEU-The u n 
eq ,1all�d success of  this  machine , both i n gra in 

and grass, and the in forma tion already rece i ved fr o m  
agentB, shows the demand another season will be 
more than I ca.n su pply .  E very reaper heard from 
(aoout 30 in seven d i fferent S tates and Oanada) gives 

good satisfaction with n o dra wback s , though others 
y et t.o hear from may have given trouble. Arrange 
ments mURt be m�de to su pply the d e mand,  and the 
in "en tor (Mr. ,atkins) would like to realize something 
from the patent at once,  and part of t h e  States m ay 
be offered for sale If a satis factory price cannot 
be got, then arrangements may po£sibly be made 
with man ufacturers to build and pay a p atent fee .  
A machine can be seen at t h e  Cry stal Palace , and 
othel's will be at some of the state and C o u n ty Fairs  
this Acutum n .  J. S W lt I G H T .  

" Prairie Farmer " Warehouse , C hi cag o , III  • A ug. 
6 th,  1853.  49 5 '<  

ComlIN CHINi\ J<'O WLS -I have for sale, by 
the pai r .  ,Y oung C o  chin Ohina fo w l s ; of the best 

blood i n  Am£rica, and desirable for their great s ize,  
tht- ir sy m m etr.v , and fiue plumage . Address R O D -
N E Y  L. AD A MS ,  Lyons,  N Y .  50 2* 

AARON KILBORN, -No 4 Howard st .  New IIa 
'v eu, Ct ) m a nufac turer of Steam Engine8 .. B oil

ers, & c ,  N oisel e 88 Fan B lo wer, a supe ri or article, 
for smith'.� work,  s tea.m engi nes ,  braes and iron foun-
ders,  and ma.chillery i n  general. 50  10* 

AIUERICAN PIG mON -Of t h e  bran d s  Wm. 
PenD, S wede1  Amenia, Durham, Allentown, 

Sterling, Oranel and Mount Hope-also Scotch Pig 
Iron of  favorite bran ds constantly o n  hand and for 
8ale by G. O. ROllERTBON, 135 Water street,  cor .. 
of P i n e .  43 8 "  

FURNACE AND Mi\CHlNE SHOP FOIl SALE 
,-A first class Furna.ce and Machine Shop, with 

or w i th out stock on hand j ha"l done a. bu.'dn ess of 
ab olit $15,000 per year for the last t w o  years,  which 
can be increa.sed ; s ituated in  one o f  the best busi� 
ness to wn� i n  Central N e w  York, o n  a rail ro ad and 
ca.nal. The owner having been in the business m o r e  
t h a. n  twenty years, wishes to withdraw fro m  it .  
Terms l iberaL For further particulars apply to 
J AcMES FRE E L Ac N D ,  E sq . , o f  the firm o f  Freeland, 
stuart &; Co., 21 Park Row, New York C ity .  48 4  

NOHRIS WORIiii!, Norristown , Pa.  The sub· 
scribers build and send to any part of the Uni� 

ted States ,  Pumping, Hoisting, S tamping, and P orta
ble E ngines, and Minin g Machin ery of every de
scription T HOMAS, COHSO N & WEST. 40 ly. 

'M.�'lJno.,e Q.WI'AfiY · I'bAMNU MACHINE, l' -Decided by the Circuit O ourt not to  infringe t h e  
W o od worth Machine-I no w offer Ip.f Plan ing Ma� 
chines at a low price ; they are not surpassed by any 
machines as to  amount or quality of work. Tongue) 
ing and grooving machines also for sale, doing one 
or both edges as desired j 80 machines DOW' in opera� 
tion.  Address me at Lowell, Mass., 

39 20* N. o.. NOltC ROSS 
----------------_._----
ANDREWS & JESSU P-No . 70 Pine street New 

York, Co mmission Merch ants for the sale of all 
k inds of C otto n and Wo olen Mac hinery , Machinists' 
Tools, B elling , &c. Importers and dealers I n  every 
varie ty of man ufacturers ' arti cled. 43tf 

ENGINEERIl'lIO-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications,  estimates, plans in gene

ral or detail of steamships, steamboats, prope llers , 
high and low pressure engines .. , boilers, and machi� 
nery o f  evory description. Broker in steam vessels, 
machinery , boilers, &c. General Agent for Ae.h · 
croft's S team and Va.cuum Gauges \ Allen & Noyee'  
Metallic Self-adjusting Con ical Pac k ing� Faber's 
Water Gauge , Se wall ' s Sal inometers , Dudgao n 's Hy � 
drauli c Lifti ng Press , R oebl ing' s Patent W ir e  R ope 
for hoisting and steerin g purposes, e tc .  etc. 

29 26" 
C U A R L E S  W. C OP E L AND , 

C onsulting Engineer, 64: Broadway, 

PATENT LA W§ OF THE UNITED STA'I'ES, 
and information to inventors and patentees j for 

sale at the Scientiflo American office.  Price 12 1·2 
cents, 

IRON FOUNDRY FOR SALE.-In fu l l  o perati o n ,  
twelve mouldljrs employed,  and a g o o d  r u n  o f  cus· 

tom and joh work, i n  a village near N e w  York ; 
al woy s accessi bl e . Address , .. J .  F. " box 1209 ,  New 
Y o r k  Post Ofiice . 49 2' 

A'l'lU08PHEIUC TELEGRAPH-The E nglish 
patent (j u!!'t iBl::lued) is n o w  oiI'el'ed for sale at thtj 

Company 's office, 24 Merchant'B E l chao g e . B o ston) 
Mass. 1.  S .  RIC H A R DSON, 

35tf Agent A ,  1' ,  C o m pany. 

Knupp's (London C ouncil Medal 1851) CELE
B R ATl!�D C AS11 S'r E E L-·Of any d i lllen Ni(' D 6 �,  

warranted superior to any o t h e r  for P laters and oth .. 
er Rollers requiring hardening j also for hy d rau l i c 
and other p iston s ,  rai l way axl ef{,  antt shaftt:! for 
A team engines,  n ot exceeding 3000 111::< .  in weig h t l  
& 0  & c . " k '  T h i R  c a s t  steeJ ad m its o f  welding w i th o u t  
borax w i th t h e  same facility as iren . T II O M A ;4  
PltOSSE R & S O N ,  28 Platt stree t, N e w  Y o r k .  39 tl 

l\/l'cALLI!!'J'ER & BnOTHER-Optici"'" and 
llJ. dealers in ma.thematical instrumenta, 4 8 .. C h e s  
nut st ,  Phi ladel phia P a .  Math ema.t.i cal i n 8trum ents 
separate and in ca.ses, Protractors, S pacing Dividers, 
Drawing Pena, Ivory Scales) Tape l\.1easures) S&lo� 
meters ) Spy Gla.sses, Microscopes, Hydrometers) & c .  
& c .  A n  ill ustrated a n d  pri.ced catalogue w i l l  be sent 
by mail free of charge. 39 6U1� 
A GOOD CHANCE FOR MAl'iU);"AC"l'URING 

-A ",Vater Privilege of ten fee t  fall, on a never
failing stream, with fo ur acres o f choice land. in the 
to wn of Corn wall , Orange C o  .. , N. Y.! 5 miles from 
the North River, and three miles from the railroad 
depot, and on the line of survey o f  the Albany aud 
Hoboken Rlt . For parti culars i n quire o f  John J.  
Vanduzer, 184 Canal at,  N .  Y" o r  John Orr , on ihe 
premises. 40 13* 

399-' 
N EW lUETHOD F O R  M A K I N G  W U OUGH'i'· 

Iron direct from the Ore-'l'he pro lJrietors o f  
J am e s  Uenton J s  Pa Lent; w h o  h a ve pur ch abe d A l e x _  
DickeI son'M p<Lt�nt for th e above purpObe, Me O tl 
sirous of  introducing t h e  in v e u ti c n into g H H ' I'al m .. E ,  
and illvite parties w h o  rn a }  wi�h to negotiate f o r  
rights for States a,n d co unti es, or 1'01' tUl'lJ aces ) t o 
mak6 immedia.te applicatIOn,  and to examine the 
furnace which is in l:iucces!:Jul opera.t i o n at the Ame
rican Iro n C o m pan y ' s  W orks, .N e w ark j  ,N, J 'th e  
in ventio n  is exci tiIl g  cO !l si d e l able ilJterest ; gen tle
me n  fr o m  aU parts o f  the country , w h o  are engagtd 
in the manufacture of iron,  have examilltU the tur
u ace in its workings, and glve i t  th,dl' decio t! d  com
m endat i on . A c ir cu l ar , g i ving more minute i n for 
mati on) w i l l  be sen t to tho8e deSlr lllg it.  'J' h e  r i g h t s  
f o r  8ev eral 8 tate� a D d  coun tit:s b a \' e  alread y bet n 
disp o sed of. Applicati o n s  for rightfl in th e btah of 
N e w  J ersey may ad dress the H on . J , !d , Quinb)" P l e 
dident of t h e  Amtlr ican IrOIl C ompany , In qunies or 
avplicati o n s  for ('ther State, i,  D, lt) be m ade to A B .  
B ltO �'t; N ,  N e w ark,  N .  J ,  Office 107 Market at. 34tf 

BH./1.rU}§1,l1iWb I"Pd'HJIJ'1 PLANllliG T oug1le
lug and Gro ovin§ Machiue8- Tht�8� cel�Ll attd 

machineiJ have now beeD gel.l eHl,lly int.roduced In 
v a rious portions o f  the Un ited S tatet L M ore tb t: n  
thirty are nolt i n  succepsfu] practical operation i n  
the S tate of New Y ork alone. At: an illu 8tl'atioll of 
the extent of  w ork which they arb ca,pable of peI'� 
fo"i'ming;  with unrivalled perfecti on , i t  i s  l:lu:O:lcieni 
I� O  stato that)  within the last .six month" aDd a h alf. 
over five m illions of feet of  spruce flo or in g  have 
been pl aned } tongued and groovt d by one of the�e 
machineEl at P lattsburgh; N "  Y . ".  n ever run n i n g  to 
exceed ten hours a das . i'he claim that the Beal'dB� 
lee mach ine was an infringe ment upon th e W o()d� 
worth patent , has been fi n a l l y  aban d o ned j at d after 
the proofs h ad been tak en , the suit in Bt-ituted bJ the 
owners of that patent was discontinuljd, and the 
whole controveTf:lY terminated on th o? tirst of N ovem
ber last.  Al plicati ollt:! for ma�hines or rights may 
b6 made to the .ubscriber, (lE O .  W .  J3EAltDSLE l! ,  
57 State street, or No.  764 Broadway, Al bany . 

lote 

'rHE NEW HAVEN lUAJHJ FAC'l'URll'O G 
Compan Y1 Ne.". B avenl ConD., having pUl chMed 

the entire rjght o f  E. Harrh o n ' s Flour and Grain 
M ill ) for tho United States and Territories, for the 
term of five y e ars,  are now prepa.red to furniBb said 
mills at short n o tice. These mill. are u nequalled by 
<J.ny oUter mill in 'Use, and w ill grind from 20 to 30 
bushels per hour cf fin� meaJ ) and ldll iun 24 hours 
per da,y, without heating, as the mills are self-enol
ing.  They we igh from HOD to 1500 lb • .  , of the best 
French burr atone, 30  inches in diameter : snugiy 
packed in & cast�ir on frame , pric e of lD.i ll $200, pack .. 
ing $5 .  Terms cash. Further particulars can he had 
by addressing as above, pOBt-paid, o r  t o  S.  C .  B ills  
agent N .  II. M .  C o . , 12 Platt st , N. Y .  28tf 

. 'il I&" AeIUJliERY .-8 . C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-at. N 1, ___ Y. dealilr in steam E ngines, B o ilers! Iron Pla� · 
ners) Lathes) Universal O hucks, Drills; Kase 's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumpsj Johnson's �hingle M&� 
nhines; Wo odwortb 1s, Daniel 's and Law 's Planing 
machinesj D ick's Preskes, Punches and Shears; Mor
tieing and T c n n o ning macl,lines ; Belting; machinery 
oil, Beal's paten t  Cob f!.nd Corn milIa ; B urr m ill and 
Grindstones ; Lead and Ir on Pips & 0.  l�etters te b4!l 
noticed must be Dost<paid. 40tf 

A B. KL):" C ounsellor at Law, 52 Waahington 
• st., B o ston, will give particlllar attention to 

Patent C ases. P..eferR to l\1unu & C o . ,  Schmti fic  
American. 16tf 

L
HONARD '8 lHACHIl"llERl' DEPOT, 101il 
Pearl-st .  and 60 B eaver j N .  Y .-Leather B anding 

Manufactory, N. Y .-M achinists 's Tool?) a. large as� 
aortment from the " L o well Machine Shop," and oth .. 
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me" 
chanics' and manufacturers� articles) and a superior 
quality of oak· tanned Leather J3elting. 

40tf P .  A. LE ONARD . 

P
AINTS, &<l. &e.-American Atomic Drier' 

Graining C olors) Anti-friction Paste, Gold 8i.te � 
Zin,c Drier, and Stove Polish. 

QUARTE RMAN & SON, 114 John et., 
27tf Painters lind C hemist • .  

LOGAN VAIL &: CO. , No . 9  G o l d  st, N e w  Yo r k 
. -Agency for G e o .  Vai l & C o . ,  SpeedWEll Iron 

W ork s l N orri sto wn \ N. J . ,  furnieh and keep on b an d 
Porta.bJe Ste8.m E n g i n es o f v�nious s i ze s , Eaw ilD d  
Grist M ill Iro n s. Ilotchki. lis's 'W a ' er W h eels,  Iron 
Water W he e l s  o f  any size, Portable Saw Mills,  c o m 
plete j B ogard us '!' cele brate d  P l anetary Horfe P o w 
erd ; h eav in g forgings an d c astin gs for steamboats 
and rolli n g  m ill s , Hatchet Dri l l s  o f  Buper i or quali
ty for m a c h i n ists, Sa.w Gummerf�, Hand drnl�, 'lly re 
B e n d ers\ and .shafting and m achin ery g enerally .  

38 1y 

E A. BOURIHI .& H. E. ROEDEIt.--C o n sult·  
• ing and M e c h a n i c a l  E ngineers i Office N o .  333 

B roadway , N ew Y ork C i ty .  43 9 * 

C B. HU'l'VHIN80N'8 PA'l'Er>i'i' ISTA lI};: Cut· 
e ting Machines) the best in use, and appHcable 

a.like to thicl or thin staves j alMo his Head C uttia g  
a n d  Tur n i ng , and Et.a,ve Jointi n g  Mach. ines,  

For manL iuss or territorial r'ights\  appl-v to 0 B .  
HU1'C HINSON & CO . , SyraeMe, N Y .  

-
36tf 

J. D. WIUTE'!! PA'l'EN1' (;AH AXLE L A T H E S  
" a-also P atent E ngine Screw Lather.) fnr b(Ting 
and turn i ng tapers ) cuttin g  screws,  &: c .. 'W e  man ufae
tur e and keep eonst�lIDtl.Y OD b an d  the above lath r .. S j 
also d ouble sli d e C huefi and common Hallo. Lathe s , 
iron Planer&, S IngersoP8 Paten t Universal Hatchet 
Drill,  &c, V\�6ight of Axle Lath e ) 5,500 Ibs ; prics 
';600 ; E ngine Serew Lathe, 1400 to- 1,000 Ibs j price $Z25 t o  $675,  B lIO W N  & WHITE , 

27tf 'V inclsol' Locks, Conn. 

[)OW.'AULE 8'I'EAlIi ENGINES-The SUbRCri· 
i.. bec is n o w  prepa.rsd to s u p ..,ly excellent Porta� 
hIe E ngin es.  w ith Boil ers , Pumps,  Heatern,  etc , al l 
complet<:l , a n d  very co m pac t , say 1) 2, 2 1 .. 2, 3, 4: 6 ,  
8 )  aud 10 horse- po wer , suitable for printers, carpen� 
ters , farmers, pla.nters, & c )  they can ba used w ith 
w o o d )  bitumir.:; ousj o r hard c o al j a 2 1-2 horse e n� 
gine can be seen in I'tore;  it occupi e s  a epaee 5 feet 
by 3 feet,  weighs 1500 lbs.�  pri ce $240 ; o t h er sizea 
in pro portio n . S .. C .  H ILLS. 

27eott M�chinery Ags[J t ,  1 2  P l a tt  Rt�  N .  y,  

'!'HID I1i E W  OA VEN lH ANUFAC'I' iJIUNG (;o. 
No. 2 Howard fit. New Haven) Ot. !  are n o w  f1n�  

ishing 6 l arge I.fl,thef{,  for tur.n �Dg d r i v i n g  "", b e e1s ,  
ft.nd all k ind fl of  l ltrge work ; thef:e lath e R weigh 9 
tons, and swing 7 1-3  fe et, sb earf! a.bout 16 feet l o n g . · 
Outs and fUrther particulars can be ll ad by address
i n g  as abovel p0 8t-llai d j  or to S ,  C .. H il ls, age.ut N .. H. 
M.  C o . , 12 P latt st, N .  Y .  28tf. 
LEE '" LEA VI'I"JI' -·Manufacturers of ever 

scription of () aBt SteeI Saw�� No, 53 Water 8 
between Walnut and Vine ,  C in cinn ati ) O. 2 
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Sleam Hod Carriers. 

D uring the three days previous to the 1 2th 
inst., the solar heat was so great in our city 
that no less than two hundred persons died 
from its effects. This number,. together with 
those who died on the 13th and 1 4th, swell
ed the list to at least 250. We carefully ex
amined the Coroner's reports as they were 
published from day to day, which, so far as 
could be ascertained, gave the places of nati. 
vity of eacb. These reports reveal tbe 

-
as

tounding fact that six-eightbs of tbose wbo 
died were natives of Ireland , and only about 
two· fiftieths natives of the United States, all 
the rest being foreigners. Those who died 
were mostly bard-working people, and the 
majority of them, we have no doubt, were 
hod-carriers. There is  no toil so severe as 
that of carrying mortar and bricks up three 
or four stories upon men's shoulders in hot 
summer weather : it is an occupation which 
we would like to see 

'
abolished as soon as pos

sible, and we cannot perceive any difficulty in 
the way o f  d oing this. Tbose builders wbo 
undertake and execute large contracts in our 
city, we believe, would find it profitable to 
use portable steam engines for the purpose of 
elevating stones, brick, timbers, and mortar, 
instead of raising tbem by manual power
such as by men working the crank of the der-, 
rick, and carriers going up the ladders witb 
hods. The steam engine could work the 
crank shaft, to win d up the rope or cbain on 
a windlass, and the rope could pass over a 
pulley attached to a movable beam secured 
alternately on successive scaffolds of the build
ing. Men on the ground would only bave to 
load the buckets to ca.ry up the brick and 
·mortar, and those at the top would only have 
to unload and carry the materials to different 
parts of the scaffolding. All the running up 
and down on ladders would be saved, severe 
labor would be abriged, and consequently both 
employers and employees would be benefitted. 
Even if a steam engine were not adopted 
every builder could easily erect a portable 
crane on the scaffolds and elevate the building 
materials with it. 

We have dIrected attention to this method 
of elevating building materials more tban once 
during the past seven years, and it has given 
us some pleasure to see our suggestions r.dop
ted on a number of buildings now in  the course 
of erection in our city. We are aware that 
we are recommending nothing new to those 
who have travelle d  over many lands, but it is 
something new to many of our builders, so 
far as their practice is concerned. In view of 
the awful mortality to which we bave allu
ded, we bope our builders will not forget lior 
neglect to provide, as soon as possible, a re
medy for m anual hod· carrying. The steam 
hod-carrier is perfectly practicable and eco
nomical, and will not injure bub benefit the 
builder and laborer " in both purse and pro-
vender." -=== . 

Great Telegrapb Cable. 
We learn by the " Paducah (Ky.) Pennant," 

that a great telegraph ea ble was laid across 
the Ohio River at that place, on the 26th 
inst. -by Tal. P. Shaffner, Secreta.y of the 
American Telegraph Confederation, assisted 
by J. B. Sleeth, Mechanical Engineer. It is 
composed of a large iron wire, covered with 
three coatings of gutta percha, making a cord 
of about five- eigths of an inch in diameter. 

To protect this from wear, and for security 
of insulation, there are three coverings 01 
strong OSl1aburg, saturated with an elastic 
composition of gutta percha, and around this 
are eighteen large iron wires, drawn as tight 
as the wire will bear, and the whole is then 
spirally lashed together with another large 
wire. passing around at every 1 of an inch.
The whole forms a cable of near two inches 
in diam e ' er. 

This wire conducts .the electric current be
neath the bed of the Ohio for a distance of 
4,200 feet, and is -said to be the longest tele
graph cable in the Union. Th.e company 
was much troubled before on account of un
successful efforts to cross the river with the 
wire, and secure it against accident. It  is be
lieved that this cable will effect a great saving 
to the company, and at the same time obviate � l'''bl'. 

The Egg-Sbaped Verllcal Boller. 

Having p.resented a great number of en
I!'ravings of boilers in our last volume, 
and . also a great amount of information on 
this very important subject, we present the 
following engravings of the " egg-shaped boil-

FIG. 1 

er," much used in some parts of England. A 
description and diagram appeared in a com
munication in the last number of the " London 
Artisan," by Robert Armstrong, the author of 
the best work ever published on .steam boil
ers. 

This boiler is well adapted to be worked 
by the waste heat of puddling furnaces in 
iron works, and fo1' this purpose it was origi
nally contrived .  Two boilers of  tbis d escrip
tion, 9 feet in diameter and 18 feet high, in an 
iron works at W 01 verhampton, England, made 
steam sufficient to work an engine of 80 horse 
power from tbe spare heat proceeding from 
four puddling furnaces-two furnaces to each 
boiler. Figure 1 is a vertical section, and 
figure 2 a plan view. The arrows show how 
the heated gases are admitted by the flues, a 
b c d, from tbe puddling furnaces. These 
meet at the centre, and pass down and out 
through tbe vertical · flue, the greatest heat 
being appljed nearest to the sUIIace of the wa
ter, tbe correct principle. 

FIG. 2. 

Having presented a new puddling furnace 
in the last number of the Scientific American, 
and having stated in describing it, that it 
was especially adapted for using waste heat 
for raising steam to work the engines, this 
boiler will lorm a useful accompaniment to 
the same. 

=== -== 
Poetry and Science. 

" The National A�sociation for the Ad
vancement 01 Education," met at the city 01 
Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 9 th inst., and bad an 
interesting time of it. Professor Henry, of 
the Smithsonian Institute was chosen Chair· 
man, and made an excellent introductory 
speech, in  which he gave a' sketch of his own 
life. He has been a watchmaker, school
teacher, engineer, and professor in a college. 
On the second day Prof. S. S. Hald eman, of 
Pa., delivered a fiery and able address on the 
ignorance of science displayed by poets and 
mere literary men, and the evil resulting from 
the same. He believed that the judgment

the most important faculty of the mind-was 
not so much cultivated as the imagination. 
The judgment could only be cultivated by a 
study of physical and natural science, while 
the imagination tbrived o n  fiction ; the form
er dealt with rigid truth, the latter with slip
shod falsehood. He exposed the ignorance 
of science displayed by Montgomery in the 
poem 01 the Pelican Island, wherein he in-

troduces a " {nautilus " as sailing on seas 
wbere it is never found. Goldsmith , the poet 
-a reader only of scientific works, ignorantly 
described the crab and the tortoise as belong
ing to th e same class, and Mrs. Sigourney 
wrote of the zoophytes as insects. In a room 
of 50 or 60 students studyi,ng Butler's Analo
gy, he had heard the question asked, " how 
many legs has a fly �" and not one could an
swer it. He gave the shallow literati of the 
press a severe flagellation about the Paine 
Light. He said :-

" Education should teach us to think, not to 
imagine. The prominence given to imagina
tion crowds the world with superficial pre
tenders, expounders of false reforms, educated 
people who were never taught to reason.
We flatter ourselves upon our intelligence, yet 
we h

'
ave seen almost the entire newspaper 

press-that index of tbe public mind-giving 
credence to the unphilosophical, but (to tbe 
the ignorant) plausible, explanation of tbe ap
paratus to prqduce the Paine light ; in  which 
t he prominent feature 01 its tremendous pow
er . was increased weakness. Mathematics 
keeps its votaries so perfectty in th" proper 
track, that they are not generally good inves
tigators where observation and j udgment are 
required , and we consequently find that mere 
mathematicians are generally not remarkable 
for making logical deductions in general scien
ces, although mathematics is tbe most logical 
of the sciences. It is only when the matbe
matician cultivates the sciences of observa
tion tbat we see the triumphs of the human 
mind, as in astronomical researcb, where 
minute observation, carE'lUI manipUlation, ex
act comparison, and profound j ud gment are 
brought into action. Research in other branch
es of natural philosophy, in mechanics, engi
neering, n atural history, and chemistry, also 
bring the reasoning powers into activity, and 
afford facilities to a much greater number of 
inquirers." 

He also gave Harper's Magazine a severe 
drubbing for dabbling in science, in an article 
for July, on shells, which he characteriz�d as 
" a  tissue of absurdities." He also gave Put
nam's Magazine a rebuke for some mistakes 
in trgating of the natural sciences. The ob
ject of the professor waS to show the evlls of 
imaginative studies, by giving them a too 
prominent place in education. Bishop Potter 
replied to the professor, and considered the 
arguments presented to be against the study 
of natural sciences in  schools. A number of 
others ca�e up to the defence of poetry and 
imaginative literature ; but Prof. Haldeman 
was right. The true alone is the beautiful, 

and poets and literary m�n, when they write 
upon any subject, should understand it or keep 
mum. It is indeed true that too many men 
write about subjects (making a great pT.-e
tencll to profundity) of which they are per
fectly ignorant, and we have had abundant 
evide nce of the truth of what we say in res
pect to the very case mentioned by Professor 
Haldeman. When the Ericsson also created 
such an excitement in the months of last J an
uary and February, and nearly tbe whole 
newspaper press 01 this city, in their igno
rance of science, became non campus mentis 

about " tbe good time coming," the " Phila
delphia Ledger " stated that the " Scientific 
American " stood alone, .. s it did on tbe 
Paine Light, when it had an array of talent 
equally great again'st it, and it, the " Ledger," 
would wait for future developmd nts. Tbe 
restilt has justified the confidence wbich that 
paper reposed in our opinions, and yet for all 
this, we do not pretend to be perfect-all 
men are liable to make mistakes. There is a 
great and general ignorance of science and 
pbilosophy, but this, we believe, is not owing, 
as Professor Haldeman said, to the super cul
tivation of the imagination, but tbe general 
disinclination in mankind to severe mental 
toil. 

-------====::>c:=:: 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

E LEMENTS OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGy-By 
Justin R.  Loomis j New York City : L amport, 
Blakeman & La... A very good book-the best book 
of its size, treating upon these important subjects, 
"e ha.ve ever seen. There i s  a. dignity and concise· 
ness about the style whieh admirably fi t  it for its 
purpose. We have looked in vain for the diffuseness 
diluted and the senseless repetitions o f  some of our 
popular text books. W e  expect for Prof. Loomis a 
brilliant succeAB as a book make.r. 

MINI F I E ' S  M E O HANIOAL D RAWING B o o ][-For 
self· instruction. Part 10. A nseful and prl'ctical 
work. Published by Wm. Minifie, Baltimore j De
witt & Davenport, New York, agent. 

MARK HURD L E S T O N E  ; or, The Two Brothers-By 
Mrs. Moodie, author of \ '  Roughing it  in the Bush," 
B E nthusiasm, "  & c .  Dewitt & D avenport, publish� 
era 156 Nassau st, New York. This is a work of 
co�summate interest: and is written in a style of 
elegant refinement, characteri.tic o f  the gifted au
thoren�, who is a. Rister of the celebrated Agnes 
Strickland.  It forms a 12mo. book o f  over 350 pa
ges, on excellent white paper and in faultless typo
graphy. 
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===== 
The first number of the NINTH VOL UME of the 

S CIE NTIFIC AME RICAN will be issued on the 
17th of September. We are grateful for the very 
liberal encouragement which we have received from 
our readers, and take this occasion to express to 
them our gratitude .  We are also under many obli� 
gatioDs to our cotempo raries for favorable notices. 

The next volume will be commenced with new and 

beautiful type,  printed on paper manufactured ex
pressly for this publication, of greatly increased 

'Weight and finer quality : this i tem alone will in
crease our yeady expenses oyer $3000 j in addition 
to this we shaH increase our present able E ditorial 
force as it is o ur inten tion to continue the Scientific 
American, " THB L E ADCNG AND MOST R E L IAB L E  

PRAO TICAL SOIE N TIFIC JOURNAL I N  T H E  UNI

T E D  STA.T E S ) )  It wit! continue the unflinching ad .. 
vocate of all useful improvements, and it will 
fearlessly expose all unreliable and deceptive 
schemes appertaining to its .haracter j [in this res
pect it has gained a reputati o n  superior to any oth
er work of the kind in the w arld 1 

The opening of the ORYSTAL PALA C S  in this city 
forms an object of rare publio interest ; w e  shall de
vote a full page of the paper e very week to c�reful 
criticisms, reviews, and illustrations of the objects 
most worthy of attention. We hope to render this 
department especially interesting to all our readers, 
whether they vi.it the Fair or not. The copious 
and FINELY EXECUTED ENGRAVINGS of Ma· 
chinery, New Inventions, etc.-the F6uR HUN· 
DRE D P AGES o f  valuable Scientijic and Practical 

Reading-the USEFUL R E C E I P TS-the full Re· 
�ort :of all the PATE N T· OL AIMS, &U' the rel i a  
b l e  ch&r�cter of t h e  j ournal o n  a l l  branches 
within its field o f  labor--'render it .... orthy of the 
s�ort which it has so liberally received from its 
intelligent class of readers. 

The circulation o f  the Scientific American during 
the present volume has exceeded E IGHTE E N  
THOUSAND OOPIES PER W E E K .  T h e  edition on 
the ne .. volume will be commeDced wiih twenty

three thousand, Iwhich we feel confident will not 
be an oyer calculation. Subscribers,r  to ensure the 
numbers from" the commencement of the volume, 
should send in their subscriptions early, as many 
were disappointed in not obtaining the complete 
set of the present volume. 

The Scientific American i s  in form SUITAB LE FOR 

BINDIND, and each volume is  accompanied �ith a 
full Index of all the subjects, which renders it an 
ENOYCLOPE IJIA OF USEFUL , SCIE N TIFIC, and 
MECHAN IC AL INFORMATIO N ,  for present as well 
as future reference. 

Hoping to stimula.te our readers to greater activi� 
ty in apre,din&: the circulation of the Scientific Ame
rican, we offer the fo l lowing Splendid Prize. for the 
large.t list of mail subscribers sent in by the first of 
J a.nuerry next .-

$100 will be g i  .en for the largest IiBt. 
$75 for the second largest list. 
$50 for the third ditto. 
$45 for the fourth 
$40 for the flftli 

ditto. 
ditto. 

$35 for the ,ixth ditto. 
$30 for the seventh ditto 
$25 for the eighth ditto. 
$20 for the ninth ditto. 
$15 for the tenth ditto. 
$ 10 for the eleventh ditto . 

$5 for the twelfth di tto. 
The cash will be paid to the order of the success

ful competitors, immediately after January 1st, 1854. 
These prizes are worthy of an honorable and en� 

ergetio competition ,  and w e  hope our readers will 
not let an opportunity so favorable pass without at
tentio n .  

Terms ! Terms I Terms I 
One copy, for One Year $2 

Bix Month. ., $1 
five copie., for Six Month. $4 
Ten O opie. for SiI Months fOl $ 8  
Ten O opies for T .... elve Month., $16 
fifteen O opie. for Twelve !Iontha, $22 
Twenty Oopies fO¥ Twelve Months, $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for 
,ubscriptions, or Post 011\00 Stamp. taken at thtir 
par valu e .  

Letters .hould be direoted (post· paid) to 
MUNN & · OO.,  )rll: � 

U8 JultOD .treet, New V:. 
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